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@ampfire 
Ban Over 
The Ministry of Forests 
advises effectively im- 
mediately the campfire 
restrictions ordered within 
the Prince Rupert Forest 
District have been lifted 
within zones R-4, Hazelton, 
Kitwanga, Zone R-5 ,  
Meziaden Lakes area, zone 
R-6, Cedarvale, Terrace- 
Ki~hunt, Kemano, zone R-7, 
the outer coast area of 
Stewart, Prince Rupert, 
Bleedel, Ocean Falls, Bells 
Bells, Rivers Inlet, zone R-8 
and the Queen Charlotte 
Islands. 
The restrictions order is 
still in force in all other zones 
of the district which includes 
the communities of 
Smitbers, Houston, Burns 
Lake, Southhonk, East Lake, 
Atlin, Lower Pest, Bells 
Coc'a and the other forest 
districts of the province. 
10yeerddDeanSchmidtcalmeda~Hmky he had been locking after while the dog was treated for shetgm 
vmunds lnthe left shoulder. 
Pot Dog Shot On Graham St. 
By Dmna Vameres . . 
A imrebred female Husky dog w.us .seno.umy 
womKied yesterday when shewas  snot at ClOSe 
r Aa~gA&with a shotgun. 
rding to witnesses, the dog was shot when 
she wandered on to a .Graham Avenue property 
belong'to Mitch Aguirre and rushed ~ a local 
vetm'lnar ian clinic by neighbours. 
The Husky whose name is Tequilla was  given a 
60-50 chance of sruviving from the wounds and 
the result ing threat of shock by Dr. L. Hays who 
Riverboat 
Missing 
A riverboat belonging to 
Tom Jingles was reported 
streeL had been sitting on their front porch when missing from the Kalum 
they saw the dog approach a chicken coop on the River in the Kalum Bridge 
property across the street, according to Mrs. area, according to Terrace 
Rowe. RCMP. 
Then, Mrs. Rowe stated, Aguirre came out of The grey, 16 foot 
• homemade wooden boat did 
his house with a gun, pointed it at  the dog and not have registration. 
fired. 
'*Yesterday was not the first t ime she had heard  
shots, Mrs. Rowe said, but before they had North toav gun 
always occurred in the evening. 
• The Rowe, carr ied the dog to their pickup and 
treated her Thursday. 
Ten year  old Dean Schmidt was looking after  
/ira dog fo r a cousin vacationing in Vancouver 
when the incident occurred. The boy said he had 
bern  trying to. catch his horse  w~n the  husky 
followed h im out ~h~,. homept  ~ . : . , ,  
' . . . .  D~h'~ ~e i id ,  ~ti ~ ; ,~a/~b ldB~d~"  i t~ Id  he 
IMm'd a shot f ired and the two boys found 
lbqui l la  lying bleeding in a ditch near  Northern 
Turf  Farms on Graham• 
Mr. and  Mrs. Rae Rowe, who live across the Aguirre could not be reached for comment,  
Eousivo,x! Report ..... : " ' braid 
,. Strike May Olose Port Of Churohill 
The Federal Leader of the 
New. Democratic Party, Ed. 
Broadbent, M.P, Osbawa- 
Whitby, will be in Kitimat on 
Monday AUgust 21st. Pc- 
companying Mr. Bruadbent 
will he the Federal Can- 
didate for Skeena, Jim 
Fulton. 
The .purpose of Mr. 
Broadbent's visit is to meet 
. t~  ¸ , . ,  
The :National Harbours Board grain pert  of 
C~urehill, Manitoba is faced with a str ike that 
could seriously affect the fu ture  of that port and 
the  economy o f  the seriously depressed com- 
munity of 1,600. 
T. Lauzon, National Harbours Board Port  
Manager,  said in a telephone interview at  4. p.m. 
PST Thursday,  "We have been in negouauon 
Mnce last  October with PSAC (Publie ~ervice 
• Alliance Commission) and recently eame up 
with a one year  contract offer which was ac- 
cepted by the union executive but rejected by the 
membership .  
"We returned to ~e bargaining table, and 
produced a two year  package offer which we 
submitted to the membersh ip  which was turned 
down Thursday. We have been meeting since 
five o'clock, Winnipeg Time, and I have been led 
to believe the employees are  prepared to with- 
draw services.  
With the Port  of Churchill im i ted  to" an insured 
shipping season of 88 da~ per year -  we are  now 
into our 14th day of operations with 74 lets to go. 
Oil Flows ,o. ,  drove her to Dr. Hays'  clinic where numerous and attend a public • gathering that evening at the 
pellet wounds to the left shoulder were treated . . . . . . . .  • Oil t~amet, u:uo pro. ttmresn- 
The veterinarian guessed the dog was only a LONDON,,~Rsoutr~)ed-~rom mcnts wm be served uring 
yearcrtwooldandwasmheatatthetune.. . . Bats" in's Dunlin North Sea thesocml hour to fo ow. r 
mlla for shock since . . "meanay mornlngboth M. He was also treating Teq held, the operators aid u~aa~. ,  o.,~ ss. ~, , t tnn .  
• " from * ' ' ~"~-"~" , " "  . . . . .  - - - - -  had  been coned able loss of blood. .~unday,,~ . . . . . . . . . .  . ....... . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  . , • *~..~..~.. ........... ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  -' .,,~., ,,,~: ......... • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  w l i Ldr lV t r : .~  Ter:i'ace for.- 
. . . . . . . . . . .  t W 11~ .... ':~ .......... ~" , ......... ' ~".--... A.~poke~m~for theShe}! . . . .  Uio &~1118]~6 OU • " " ' ' " "n  Company, operators for " t~ further interviews before 
At last report,  Tecluil!a:was in stable condiflo no,,~ ,n l~phrtlf of Exxon's leaving for Vancouver on the 
although ~t was not known how extensive the Esso subsidiary, Continental ar leen  f l i .gh . .  : . 
in terna l  in jur ies  were .  ' Oil Gulf Oil and the state- ~:a uroaunsm ]s not too.  
' well known in Northern B C, " owned British National 011 " ' 
Corporation, said initia: so for those who have not 
production would be about, been following, . .. ,..the .....NDP 
30,000 barrels a day as the " 
first three wells are brought 
the effect of a strike could be  economical ly 
disastrous• 
"Such a str ike - whatever the duration - will 
end for all t ime Churchill 's reputation of having 
been a strike-free port since its official opening 
in 1928. This was always one of its strongest 
selling points. This I regret  as it will have a long 
term adverse effect on grain sales through 
Churchill. 
"A protracted work stoppage would further 
add to the present Churchill woes. Our com- 
munity is in great economic difficulty, and the 
port Operation is its ma jor  mainstay and a lmost  
sole reason for existence. 
There are  two grain ships a t  the wharf  and 2 
waiting in the harbour  to be loaded. Since the 
port opened ou Ju ly  29, 3 ships have been cleared 
taking 3 mill ion bushels• 
Repor ts  of sabotage including attacking the 
grain bolts with axes and chain saws and the 
possibility o f  having to bring in the troops were 
said to be without foundation by a Churchill 
spokesman. 
on stream. 
Crude is flowing into the 
Dunlin platform's own 
storage cells which have a 
capacity of 800,000 barrels, 
be said. 
Forest Fires Far From Finished 
Sporadic lightning storms 
Wednesday caused an 
outbreak of 75 new forest 
fires but o~ly five of these 
fires were in the Prince 
Rupert district says Paul 
Pashulk, information officer 
for the B.C. Forest Servlce. 
The local fires started by 
llghtnL,~ were small in size 
and all are in various stages 
of control and mop-up 
operations ays Pashnik. 
Another fire started as a 
result of an overhang from 
Spring burning but it was 
also put under control. 
There were light showers 
reported inmost parts of the 
rest area Wednesday and 
Pashlnk says the only part of 
the area not receiving rain 
was the Lower Post Fireside 
area in the north where the 
~e hazard is still high. He 
ids rain was reported 
sling in ~ area Thursday. 
sin fell in the Burns Lake 
|d  Southbank areas 
'ednesday night and helped 
duce the fire hazard in 
rune artns. 
Locally the rain rapidly 
.~elerated the control and 
mop-up action on the major 
fires in the district and in 
particular has allowed Fire 
Bosses on the 7,0/}0 acre FAT 
fire south of Terrace and 
i,150 acre KEN fire north of 
Hazeltou to man the fires 
with a skeleton crew and 
give the rest of their crews a 
day off. For some this will be 
the first holiday in nearly 
four weeks. Aggressive mop- 
up actions will continue until 
the fires are exUn~dshed, 
Ranger Jim Dunlop at 
Lower Post reported the rain 
this weekend enahled his 
crews to secure the control 
objective on the 7,500 acre 
SLOK fire south of Atlin. He 
has also reported light 
showers fell on the remote 
uncontrolled 8,800 hectare 
KING fire, 2,700 h~ctare 
KOW fire and ~ l~ectare 
BOO fire. He stated~ these 
fires have not increased in 
size and have been relatively 
static for the past week. 
To date 45 fires are still 
burning in the area with 495 
men plus equipment battling 
the blazes. 
A total of 241 fires have 
burned 55,000 acres in the 
Prince Ruper t  Forest 
District costing ~,813,000 in 
trying to control them. 
Forestry officials in the 
Kamioops fire district in the 
southern inter,or, one of the 
hardest hitareas in the 
province, said the situation 
there is explosive because 
the ares has received no rain 
since July 16. 
"It took a spot fire 15 
minutes to increase to two 
acres, and dry lightning 
started 25 new fires Wed- 
nesday bringing the area 
total tb 205," said forest 
protection officer Jack 
Bailey. 
Ole Ketles0n, fire 
protection officer in the 
Prince George district, said 
a severe lightning storm 
there ignited 11 now fires 
Tuesday, all of which were 
under shaky control Wed- 
nseday, he said. 
FIRE coNTAINED 
Fireflghters on Vancouver 
Island were reported 
Wednesday to have con- 
tained, a fire about 45 
kilomeires ' .west of 
Parksvi]]e. The fire has been 
burning.since July 26. 
Walt Schultz, assistant 
district fire ranger, said 
crews had succeeded in 
containing the ,fire to 1,500 
acres from 2,000 acres but 
rqin will be needed to snuff it 
cut. 
Meanwhile, a 50 acre fire 
was reported burning out of 
control Thursday on the west 
coast of Vancouver Island, 12 
kilometres north of Jordan 
River. 
Officials said expected 
lower temperatures and the 
possibility of rain could 
improve the situation there. 
Walker said seasonal 
lightning storms are a 
serious problem this sum- 
mer because the extreme 
drought has cat the forests' 
residual moisture in half. 
Officials set last 
weekend's fireflghting bill at 
$1.7 million and estimated 
the total cost of fighting fires 
so Jar this summer at about 
$9 milliop 
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ED BROAOBENT . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
HERE ON MONDAY 
NDP Leador Ed Broadbent 
Federal party, the following the House of Commons in 
background material may be 1972 and again in 1974 with a 
of interest, plurality of 10,000 votes. 
Mr. Edward (Ed) In I970 he published "The 
Broadbent was born in Liberal Rip-off" on the 
Oshawo, Ontario, in 1936. His government of Prime 
father wns a clerk at General Minister Trudeau. 
Motors, Canada. He is the Following the 1972 election 
second of three children, he was elected chairman of 
A brilliant student, he the federal NDP caucus, and 
earned three annual out- became deeply involved in 
standing student awards, the development of a housing 
In 1955 he graduated first policy for his party. 
in his class in Honors 
Phti ophy a t .  of • .is 
• ,, ,at , , .oa .o ,o  ,u~,.k ,m on ©~ ,~u~ v , , - ,~  , J  
• n leader after the defeat o scholarships, includes a . . . . . . . . . . . .  A - - . , . .~__L. .  _. Law UaVlU Lewis m me lWq 
~u. l ' s *  O i l  F I I | |UD9~I i ]  ~J~ 
,~ d a d,~'tor~*e in Political general election, and in 1975 
~'2:_ .=~': ~'L~'~-.~ ....... " wpz~eleetod leader of the 
From 1965-68 he 'was n New Democratic P~irty. 
professor of political nciance He and his wife Luclile 
at York University, Toronto, Mtu~rce have two .chilclren, 
In 1968 he defeated the Paul 18,and ~nnsune, ~. 
former labour minister in He visited Prince Rupert 
the Diefenbaker Cabinet by in 1975. HIS last visit to this 
15 votes. He was re-elected to region, 
Festival '78 Outstanding Winner 
EDMONTON , (CP)  - -  blossomed so successfully WINS PRAISE 
Festival 78, the first cultural that the Games Federation Edmonton's festival has 
exposition to accompany a in England has been asked won the praise of officials 
Commonwealth Games. has tlmt similar celebrations be from other countries and 
held at forthcoming Games. erased apprehensions that 
Each day since the Games local organizers were ex- 
started here Aug. 3, the city porieneing before the Games Promior'$" hnforenao has experienced vibranl started. 
music and dance by artists' "It's been a tremendous 
from Commonwealth success in terms of public Flowing Smoothly couniries aroundthew.orld, acceptance," said Bob 
The response, from both Dubberley, special events 
• REGINA {CP) -- "1~vo Bennett said he was happy residents and P~ames coordinator for the Games 
western premiers today said with the way the conference visitors, has been over• Foundation. 
that they were sstisfied with had gone the first day and whelming. Officlalaestimate "It's been one of those 
the emphasis placed on the restated his opposition to at ]east 500,000 people trove marvelous things." 
economy at the annual Prime Minister Trudeau's trooped to shopping malls, Horst Schmid, Alberta 
premier's meeting, constitutional proposals, parks and school minister of culture, has been 
auditoriums to witness the working with other voisn- 
Both Alberta Premier Bennett had insisted on a colorful mystique of foreign teens on the project since 
Peter Longheed and five-region concept for con- cultures. . , 1974 when Edmonton tax- 
Manitoba Premier Sterling stitutionsl reform with his John McKenzie, an,' payers gave the gonbeed to 
Lyon came to the annual province gaining full education officer with the ottyccunell for construction 
premiers conference con- recognition as a region, Commonwealth Institute in of the Commonwealth 
cerned more with economic.* Lougheed also said a England who aided in the Stadium. For the cUlture 
than constitutional matters, majority of the provinces festival's development, said minister, the festival has 
They told reporters that agreed the federal con- s letter sent o the federation been nothing short of a 
there had been full stituUoual proposals were 
discussion Wednesday and unworkable and impractical, after a meeting of top Games triumph. officials this week rec- Schmid has been working 
the economy was to be The concept of an ap- ommended that a "cultural 16 hours a day since the 
considered again today, pointed upper chamber 1 " 
"I was concerned we reflecting voting patterns at jol y be a facet of the 1982 Games began, popping from 
would be down-playing the both the federal and Games in Brisbane, one festival location to 
Australia. another to meet the en- 
economic side in favor of the provincial levels was McKenzie added that tertainera and welcome 
constitutional side--that strange to Canada's political 
didn't happen," ' Lougbeed tradition, Longheed said. consideration was also given them to Canada. 
said. Jurisdiction could not be to the possibility of holding He said the festival, which 
He said he woUld prefer it transferred to non-elected similar' expositions in the includes entertainers from 
if the meeting concentrates people so the proposed House four-yeer intervals between mess of Canada's provinces, 
on getting the Canadian of the Federation would Games. Theeonceptwiilbe bearswitnesatoafrcedomof 
brought up at a meeting of expression found in Canada. 
economy moving and con- become a non-entity. Commonwealth prime Insomeotherplacespeople 
siders the constitution as a "There is a developing ministers scheduled for are afraid to show their 
second priority. . . .. frustration about how many 
He said a federat eleeuon times we go aroundthe horn Zambia nextyear, heritage." 
might clear the air from an here," Lougheed said, ad- 
economic point of view. cling the provinces presented 
Lyon described the a propesalforconstitutional STANFIELD WEDS economic discussion as reform in 1976. 
frank. "That proposal was ignored 
,,Themeasagethopolitical by Trudeou in drawing up 
cancer at age 55. leaders...have to give is a the latest proposals, he said. OTTAWA (CP) -- Former of lungdha 
message the people of The Alberta premier also Progressive Conservative They been married 20 
Canada already know, said he was concerned about leader Robert Stanfleld was years. 
namely that governments a preamble and statement of married Thursday in 
have got to Stop spendiug as aims forming part of the Toronto. NATIONAL LEADI~R 
much money' as  they are, constitution since that would Stanfield, 64, married He served as premier f om 
stop taking as much money mean interpretation by the Anne Austin, a Toronto 1956 until 1967 when he was 
by way of taxation and give courts, Which would mean divorcee and former history chosen national leader at the 
more elbow room to the courts would make the law teacher ,  Stanf ie ld 'E bitter party convention that 
private sector to get on with and not elected repre- executive assistant said. ousted John Dlefenbaker. 
the job of reviving the sentatives. Tbenew Mrs. Stanfleld has He fought three un. 
economy," Lyon said. " two grown sons and is a successful federal election 
ISSUI,:SREMAIN ,A I I~A. r l  i=[~) former teschero f  Canadian campaigns as leader and 
Allan Slakeney of VVl_.~.qk j r l L~. j _  1 history in the North York came close to toppling the 
Saskatchewan told reporters school system. Liberal government of 
there were a good number of Cloudy  She becomes Stanfield's Pierre Trudesu in 1972. He 
issues outstanding on the third wife. The first, Joyce, quit as leader in 1976 but 
economy to he discussed with died in a car accident some remained as an MP. He does 
today, ycars ago and the second, not plan to run for 
British Columbia's Bill Showers  Mary, died in October, t977. Parliament again. 
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Ovorroaotlon To Pdio OnUs hull Oauso Run On.Avnilddo Vaooine 
By ~ CAN.AD.!AIq ..PRESS. emergency inunuuiasUon 
• dimos n~ht result in a 
Three families, members 'shortage of vaccine. 
da fundamentalkt rell~oun . The latest ennfirmaUous, 
sect, were in isolation all in Oxford County and  
Thursday in their Lath- adjacent o the Haldimand- 
brkl~e, Alia., farm homes Norfolk Re,ion in Ontario, 
with suspected polio'symp 10~ng the number of Ontario 
toms and as many as SO easea to four and teals the 
persons in southwestern 
Ontario were quarantined 
after tests howed they wm'e 
cm'y~ the vln~. 
Ontario health officials, 
meanwhile, were worried 
that large turnouts at 
umber ot Canadian cases 
positively identified, since' 
late July. 
Two of the Ontario victims 
,were in hospital and two 
'were quamn~i|ied at home 
- -der the public Heath Act, 
~f i~ ls  said, 
Health officials in the 
Woodstock, Ont., area ~aid 
the virus has been found in 
persons l lv i~ outside the 
re l ig ious sect--the 
Netherlands Reformed 
Cw~p~ation--amon~ 
whose members the disease 
was first discovered. Some 
membem o~ the sect r~use 
innoculatious on reliaions 
An Ontudo health m__i~__t~ 
~'leial said eae ~ case of 
polio has been elinlesllv 
~lis~,butnotcoofirme~! Mest of the those under 
by laboratory tests, That quarantine have been in 
victim is.in hospital, eentaet with members ofthe 
VISITED l! )LLAND Van Vliet family of Norwich. 
Relck Van Viler, 24, and 
Dr. Louis Grant, medical his brother James, 14, were 
officer of health for the first two polio victims in 
HaldimandNorfolk i Raglan, Ontario. Both were admitted 
said two persona under to hospital in London, Ont., 
qunruntlae in the Woodstock 10 days ago. A third brother, 
were visitors from the Cornelitts, 21, also has the 
Netherlands who have been disease. 
in Canada for ~ome time. 
Such persons may remain The Ontario health 
health#, but pas~ the disease ministry Wednesday had 
on to others, asked for a wider quarantine 
after further laboratory ~ta  
showed that a person who 
weviously had been ~iven a 
clean bill of health actually 
had the vires in his system, 
• Tests in B.C. earlier this 
week emdirmed e~pol:~c 
polio In Jake Van .a 
=5-yeeruld mushroom far- 
met from Chilliwach, who 
health officials, said con- 
tracted the disease f~n a 
17.ysar-old couala visith~ 
frem the Netherlands. 
Van dePol won in satidae- 
tory ceadition in hospital 
Half of All Jets Must Be Sorapped By 19.86 
VANCOUVER (CP) - -  Old 
age, inefficient fuel con- 
sumption and ~ noise 
levels will force the 
retirement by 1965 d more' 
than one-half of the com- 
merelal Jet aircraft now 
epemt~ in the western 
world, an International 
conference on the future of 
the aerospace ina,,,,try was 
told Wednesday. 
Inn MacDonald, director 
of development and 
operations eug ln~ with 
Air Canada, said 3,~00 of the' 
5,500 jet aircraft presently 
providing 80 per cent of 
commercial air trans- 
portotion must be replaced. 
• Many are old, suffering 
from metal fatiqun .ann 
corrosion and are becoming 
difficult and costly to 
maintain, he said. 
Flight decks also lack 
modern instrumentatio|} 
improvements, ~ said. 
The average Me of an air- 
plane, MacDonald said, is I4 
to 16 years and that most of 
the Jets in use in Canada 
were ordered between 1965 
and 1970. 
"Therein no dsubt that 
th~ will cause a major re- 
equipment hump in 15 to 20 
years, that is, the mid- 
19SO's," MacDonald said. 
FACING HIGH COa~S 
replacement situation 
is "probably the major item 
e[ financial concern that i~ 
facing the air transport 
world today," be said. 
MacDonald said the cost of 
the program wm be about 
t~6 billion by the end of 1965 
and in addition, be said, 
airlines will have to spend 
another ;30 billion over the 
next seven years to keep up 
with an expected annual 
Wowth rate of fiveper cont. 
He said costs could be re- 
duccd somewhat if airlines 
can increase their load 
factors, increase use of 
aircraft and raise seattn~ 
density. 
~eno lavo  h ie  |nnounoed 
VATICAN CITY (Renter) 
--  Tens of thmMnde of 
mourners from all ever the 
world filed, past the body of 
inn Gray, president of CP 
Air, said in a speech to dele- 
gates atteadlug the two-day 
coafers~ce, that the airline 
industry is facin~ "ex|~ue 
financial instability." 
ulflcant cost lnmwms". 
Stephen Wheateroft, 
director of Bgffi~h Airways 
subsidiaries, aid be expects 
there will be considerable 
and centianiug pressure for 
lower fares. 
He said problems have 
developed because of "the Airlines will have to 
trauma of deregulation reduce labor costa,, which 
within the U~ited States, constitute about 40 per cent 
compounded by worldwide of their operating costs, to 
pressure for lower 'Freddie achieve this and remain 
Laker' type fares and sis- profitable, be said. 
Thousands File Past Pope Pad's 0elfin/it St. Peter's 
Pope Paul Vl in St Peter's 
Basilica Thursday as the 
Vatican announced that the- 
conclave to elect his succea- 
 oioeprints, 0ould Solve 
Kennedy's Assassination 
WASHINGTON (AP) - -  "voiccprinte"--wavln~ lines- 
H~uea ~ Representatives that distin~uish one sound 
lavustigatera plan to conduct from another,, the sources 
~unflre t~te in Dallas to said. . 
determine if an uuidmtiflnd Dallas Police Chiel Don 
sound durl~ the seconds Byrd said the police force 
will provide aid to the 
committee when the tests 
are ¢ondacted on Aug, 22. 
The unidentified sound on 
Nov. 22, 19~--the day of 
President Kennedy's 
that thin.president John F. 
Kennedy was essauinatnd 
could have been a fourth 
abet, committen sources aid 
Thursday. 
Scientif ic analysis 
s~ will be~n AUg. ~5. 
The Vatican also said the 
Pope's funeral Saturday will 
be held outside the basilica~ 
in St. Peter's Square, which 
can hold up to 250,000 People, 
because tithe large crowds 
%flpa~b said ~at up to ~00 
people n minute were filing 
12 abreast into the basllics to 
pay final homuge to the 
Pope, who died of a heart 
attack Sunday after leading 
the Roman Cat~Ue~Church 
for 15 yean. 
A Vatican spokesman, 
Ray. Romeo Pane;roll, maid 
the eardteak will enter their 
eecretcanelave in the Siatine 
Chapel to elect a new papa t 
5 p.m. (11 a,m EDT) Aug. ~. 
They will remain .sealed 
from the outside ,worm until 
a pope is elected., i i,,. 
mourners moved 
quietly Thursday through 
the basilica's great bronze 
do~s and up the main able 
to the canopied high altar 
where PopePau l  often 
preached and prayed. Most 
bowed, mumbled prayers 
and craned for a glimpse at 
thee open coffin o 
me, apparenuy jusi 
curious, snapped flash 
photographs. 
PUT ON ViEW 
There had been some 
doubt whether Pope Paul's 
body would lie on display in. 
St. Peter's or would remain 
inside the wooden coffin in 
which he was brou~,t 
Wednesday from the' ~um, 
mer residence at ,~astel 
Geadelfo to the Vatican. 
The embalmed bo~y 
already had been on displa~ 
at the Castel Gandolfo 
palace for three days and 
deetom were worried that it 
would deteriorate too 
quickly in the summe~ heat. 
But one of,. the Pope's 
physicians, Dr. Matrio 
Fontuna, said Thursday that 
more preserviug fluids were 
injected into the veins 
overnight. 
Dr. Fontana said the 
decklnn to leave the body 
exposed would be reviewed •
hourly. 
Father Panciroli, the 
Vatican spokesman, said 
that more than 100 foreign 
delegations will attend 
Saturday's funeral 
The United States will be 
represented by Roaslynn 
Carter, accompanied by 
Senator Edward Kennedy of 
Massachusetts, New York 
Governor Hugh Carey and 
others~ i .. ~ . . . . .  
Father Pan~[rollsaid Pope 
BIKES 
WITH 
GUTS. 
m~aste that ff the sound assass inat ion - -  was 
was in fact a gunshot, itwas reported etected on a tope 
fired by a second ~unman, recording made by Dallas 
and that Lee Harvey Oswald police of transminslona from 
conceivably would not have a motorcycle officer's radio 
been Kennedy's lone duriug the assassination. 
assassin, the sources said. The sound came 1.4 
The sources added that he 
experts merely li~ted an 
additional gunshot, beyond 
the three already 
aekunwled~ed, as enly me of 
a number of posalb/litles that 
could account for the sound. 
Because of th i s ,  in- 
vestigators intend to 
recreate acoustical con. 
ditions as nearly as possible 
and teat each of the.paasihie 
sounds, including s~ire,  to 
try to establish if a fourth 
shot was fired. 
They hope to identify the 
anu~ by com'l~riug 
seeouds after the three shots 
the Warren Commission 
concluded Lee Harvey 
Oswald fired at Kennedy, the 
sources said. They quoted 
experts as telling the 
committee that Oswald 
could not have reloaded and 
fired that fast. 
• The Warren Commission 
concluded that the evidence 
indicated only three shots 
were fired at Kennedy, all by 
Oswald, and that one of them 
went hrongh the president's 
neck and wounded then 
governor John Coenaliy. 
Dry Lightning 
Forest Threat 
VANCOUVER (QP) --The Tuesday, has beenone nf the 
British Columbia forest hardest hit areas in B.C., _/'~ 
service antlcpated a new although none of the fires I~,( 
outbreak of forest fires in the threatened populated areas, 
interior today as dry Gibbs aid. • " 
lighhdug storms threatened "Fires near populated 
the eros. areas are not difficult to 
fight because there are 
access reads and because 
men and equipment from the 
towns can be brought to fight 
the fire quickly." 
"The ./ back country 
lightning fires are the worst. 
Bob Gibbs, Kamloops 
forest district officer, said 
Tuesday the storms could 
touch off many fires in area 
forests which have received 
no rain since July 18. 
The Kamloops district, 
with 180 fires burning 
, t 
.. o - '  . ; 
• . :; : "  
'~1 ,t 
• 2 . . . .  :. °':. , " .  
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e Canada Postes 
Post Canada • 
JOB OPPORTUNITIES 
Canada Post Is taking eppllcatio,- m establish an 
eligible list for the following positions: 
Part.Time Postal Clerks 
Comp: 78.POD.132 
M.~-M.~ per h~r 
(This Job Is open to residents of the area served by the 
Terrace Post Office and Immediate locality.) 
Duties: Under supervision to receive, sort and 
despatch mall; empty ov load heavy mall bags; at 
counter positions provide postal service to the public; 
control delivery of CO0 and Registered mall and ac. 
count for postal values assigned on credit. 
Requirements: Ability to carry out the practical 
aspects of the assignment through work history or 
prior achievement. Successful completion of a wrltten 
exam Is required. Proficiency In the English language 
ts required. 
Application Form PSC 368.4110 and competition 
posters are available at the nearest Post Office. To 
~sure consideration, applications quoting the com. 
petition number should be submlttsd to the on. 
derslgned by August 14, 1978. 
• Zone Postmaster 
3232 Emerson Street 
Terrace, B.C. 
VgG 250 
THREE COFFINS 
Paul's body, which will" be 
buried in the Vatican vaults, 
will be borne out of the 
basilica in a plain coffin and 
inserted into the traditional 
triple papal coffin of 
cypress, lead and elm during 
the funeral ceremony. The 
lead coffin done weighs 800 
.pounds. 
The conclave to elect a 
new pope will beain five days 
after the o~ieinl nine.day 
poded of monrnl~ rods 
Aug. 2O. The Sistine Chapel 
will be elmed to visitors 
from today. 
There was no dear can. 
didata to succeed Pope Paul," 
and the conclave of 113 
cardinals was expected tobe 
divided between con- 
sorvetives and moderates:' A 
ne/t-Italtan pope is pmalble 
but not probable. 
You've worked hard at that Summer job. But now it 's 
a lmost ime to head back to school. So "8o the distance" 
with a Suzuki T.S. 125. They' re  street legal and trail tough. 
Or maybe you're into dirt. Our D.S. and R.M. series dirt 
bikes are hard to beat. 
So pick your bike. Whether T.S., D.S., or  R.M. they're at  
the price you've been waiting and working for. 
We've got the bikes with brats. To go. 
q . 
• / 
SUZUKI GOES 
THE DISTANCE! 
. , ;  • 
TERRACE EQUIPMENT SALES LTD. 
4441 Lakelse D.L ieenee Number  01249A 635,6384 
Thursday. His cousin 
remained in quarantine, at 
the farmer's home. 
CONDITION IMPROVES 
In a cenflrmed case in 
Lothbrtdge, Airs., an eight- 
year-old boy who belongs to 
the Dutch raisons ~up 
continued to improve after 
being admitted to houpl.tal 
last week suffering parunl 
paralytic polio. 
The confirmed cases in all 
members ofthe Nemermnus 
-Reformed Congregation. 
Meanwhile, Woodstock- 
.area health officlak said 
Thursday that about 15,000 
Oxford County residents will 
have been Immunized by me 
"end of the week. 
Bt/t Tn-t~/anttord, O-~:., 
about 60 ldlometres from the 
Norwich area, the Brant 
County clinic ran out of 
vaccine Wednesday. It 
received a new shipment 
Thursday and a(Mltiona] 
climes were bal~ planned 
for two 'Indian reserves 
nearby. 
In Calgary, Dr. David Hns- 
Idug, city medical health 
off icer, said adult im- 
munization has been 
suspended because of 
dwindlLt supplies. He ea]d 
the city's available supply 
must be reserved for 
children. 
Demand for vaccine in the 
Chtiliwack area has dwin- 
dled, along with supplies o~ 
vaccine, following in- 
nun;ration of 15,000 persons. 
Dr. Tony I~reen, B.C.'s 
epedemiologlst and a 
member of the National 
Advisory Committo on 
Immunization, said the eomo 
mittea will meet AUg. 23 in 
Ottawa to decide bow' tbo 
federal government's polio 
vaccine reserve, kept in 
T~nto, would be divided 
among the provinces. 
Earlier Wednesday, health 
officials in B.C., Alberta and 
Ontario said there was 
plenty of vaccine for persena 
who have not been in- 
munized if they do not 
overreact toreports ~ polio. 
Accordingto ur 
mstmne ,it s the 
best dea l ing .  
Test drivea  today at 
TERRACE HONDA SALES 
4912 Hwy. 16 
Terrace, B.C. VlG 11.8 
-'- 4388171 
]H[Ol%TD J~k Dealer Llcence Number 02065A 
You can dolt! 
You can build 
p .et nanent 
 ebooklets on 
STYROFOAM*SM 
brand insulation... 
andseehow 
easv it is to cut 
the]. h cost 
d hon e heating! 
/, 
DOW CHEMICAL  OF CANADA, L IMITED 
' hkl~m#| ,,I Iht Jl,~ f~r# t*o~p/,~ 
Albert & McCaffety, 4805 Hlghwel; 16W, Terrace 
Terrace BulMlng Supplies, S003 Graham Ave., Terrace 
Terrace Co.op, ,1617 Greig Avenue, Terrace 
~tennat io~dlptmown rock group ..Ch~li_'wack will be playing in .Ten'ace .on 
bnuweay, August 28, at 9 p.m. m the "l~'race areva. 1he group m ctwrenuy 
.~. .Cana .  ~ to pre npte their latest album, ".L~h. ts from the Valley," and. 
be ~ng in Damson Q.eek, Prince George and Pdnoe ~@ert l~ore commg ~o 
Te/mee. Ciders are ~advanceand $8 at the door. 
i 
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Vaccine supply down, polio scare off 
CHILLIWACK, B.C. (CP) the daily total of those today should provide an B.C.'s Sabin vaccine reserve company which was to have 
- -  The polio scare in this wishing immunization has ample supply for the were sent to Chilliwack for flown him back, refused to 
Fraser Valley community fallen, province.- the emergency vaccination allow him on board. 
appears to be tapering off He said that during the The federal government program. A company spokesman 
just as health officers have peak of the scare about 4,080 also has a reserve supply of The program was started said the youth, whose name 
exhausted British Colum- people were vaceicated in theSabinvaccineinToronto. July 28 when mushroom hasnotbeonreleasad, willbe 
bin's reserve supply of Sable one day, while 1,100 doses of Larsen said the National farmer Jake Van de Pol, 26, permitted on a Martinair 
oral vaccine, vaccine were administered Advisory Committee on fell ill with paralytic polio, flight once a guarantee is 
Dr. William MeInnes, Tuesday and only 900 on Immunization, ofwhich he is HIS illness followed a visit received that there is no 
mediealbealthofflcerforthe W dnesday. a member, will meet in from a relative from danger of infection to other 
Upper Fraser Valley, said Meanwhile, provincial epi- Ottawa Aug.23todaeidebew Holland, where nearly 108 pessengers. 
Wednesday more than 15,000 demiologist Dr. Tony the reserve is to be divided people have contacted polio. Mclnnes said the youth is 
persons in the area have Lwrsen said a Salk.vaccine amo~ the provinces. The polio victims are not suffering any symptoms 
received vaccinations, but shipment expected ,~later Most of the 11,500 doses of members of various Dutch of the disease, but could 
;,:~ reformed congregations remain in~octious for several 
'~ which do not believe in months. id v i t i  b i d vaceinat'°ns f°r religi°us Busacc ent  c ms  ur  e =o.  ,o , , ,  McIrmes said Van de Pol is 
in satisfactory condition in PRE88URM 
Beer strike keeping 
traffic deaths down 
VANCOUVER (CP) - -  
Traffic fatalities and 
drunken driving charges are 
down this year and city 
police feel the'beer st ike, the 
provincial government's 
program against drinking 
end driving and the hot 
summer are playing a part. 
Staff Sgt. Ken MeLarty 
said 19 traffic fatalities have 
been recorded this year, 
ASBESTOS, Que. (CP) - -  
The people of this small 
Eastern Townships mining 
community, who have 
seemed to hold their grief in 
cheek for almost a week, 
wept in sorrow and relief 
Thursday as they buried 36 
of the victims of Canada's 
worst bus accident. 
"It's finally over," said an 
elderly woman as the coffins 
were loaded one by one onto 
compared with 27 during the McClarty said the beer 
same period in 1977. Twenty- strike is keeping people out 
four hour roadside of beer parlors, and the hot 
suspensions are down to 202, summer has helped reduce 
from 319 last year. traffic accidents by keeping 
Offences for impaired the streets dry. 
driving, failing to provide a He said increased 
breath sample and ddvlag visibility of police mobile 
with a blood-alcohol level breath testing vans has 
over .08 numbered 129 to created a greater public 
June this year, compared awareness of drinking and 
with 166 to June in 1977. driving offences. 
waiting hearses following a 
high funeral nmss in the 
town's arena which was 
attended by 3,-200 mourners. 
Four other vietima were 
• buried Wednesday. 
Twenty-eight earses pro- 
eeeded slowly to a cemetery 
outside of town. Other 
hearses took victims to 
nearby towns where same of 
the victims had liyed. 
Soc ia l  Affairs" Minister 
Denis Lazure pledged that 
the Quebec government will 
help prevent a repeat of the 
tragedy, which oeeured after 
the brakes on their excursion 
bus apparently failed. 
"It's true that govern- 
meats bevea tendency to act 
Men still solicitin= 
safely in province represented=late'" said Lazure,the provincialWh°' 
, government at  the funeral, 
"But I will press for the in- 
VANCOUVER (CP) - -  An The appeal court upheld a Justice Howland, in quest into this tragedy to 
Ontario Appeal Court ruling provincial court aequlttni of rejecting the B.C. court move ahead rspidly and for 
earlier this week that men a man on a charge of ' ruling, said the conduct of a inspections of passenger 
ean be cenvicted of soliciting soliciting an undereover prospect ive  customer  vchieles to proceed quickly. 
proatituteP~vill have n© policewoman, saying a man soliciting a prostitute from a "It's true there has  been 
immediate effect in British solicits a prostitute not for car driving along the street neglect. We must draw a 
Columbia, chiof prosecutor monetary gain, but to satisfy may be offensive to other lesson from this. Our 
Bruce Donald. said Wed- his own sexual desires, pedestrians, government must be just as 
nesday, strict in inspecting 
Jnstice Will iam Howiand, Sidney Island passeager l-usos es school 
chad Justice of the Ontario buses." 
Supreme Court, ruled The @ ~ government 
salidUng is not limited to .~f~ , .~1  
prostitutes and that the , , r  s=.e  currentl regulates in- speetior school buses, but 
l~rticular section of the 
¢~'tminni code rofers to every VK,'I'URIA (CP) -- A'n Todd, of Victoria, owns not pas ..ger buses. 
Arabian company and three nine shares  and ~:former PLAYP J MARCH 
~lnen who solicits. d said the decision :~.ea].thy,::Ajn:ericap.s,; have .V!ctoria,'may0r Dick Wilson "As  ".azure ' spoke, .an 
will have no impact in B,C. "'s~own an active intetost in /o~th~other~ sha~e'ot'the Asbt ,.os man played a 
unless the defenco council buying Sidney Island, three property, funeral march, Departed 
appeals the case to the idlometres east of Si~ey at 
Supreme Court of Canada. the south end of Vancouver An agent for Arabian in- 
He ~(~ a B.C. Court of Ap- Island, eo-owner Jack Todd teresis aid he will be in the 
ruliiig in April that men said today. Victoria area soon--as early 
e~nnot be convicted of "But it is such a beautiful as next week--to view the 
=~lielting a prostitute has place we hope and pray the eightldlometre-long island 
oequal jurisdiction with ,the provincial government will with 20 kilometres of 
ntarlo decision and make an offer so it can be coastline. 
turned into a perk,". Todd Asking price is $3.7 
therofore takes priority in said. million. . 
B.C. 
August 9;19"/8 
SERIES NO. TICKET NUMBER 
If the last five. four or three di'~gits on your ticket are identical to and in 
the same order as these winning numbers above, your ticket is eligible 
to win tl~e corresponding prize. 
las t  5 d ig i t s  WIN $1 ,000  
I l a~ d l - - -~ 'wTN $100 
NOTE: Twenty-five dollar ($25) winners may claim their winnings by 
presenting their ticket to any branch of Canadian Imperial Bank of 
Commerce only in British Columbia, Alberta, Saskatchewan, Manitoba 
and the Yukon. 
In the event of discrepancy between this list and the official winning 
numbers.list as cedified by lhe auditors of the Foundation, the latter 
shall prevail. 
Aug. 9J978 EXPRESS ENOORE WINNERS 
(~l SlnO .fang - Ven¢ouver Richard Need - Port N~oody M Bouguerre. Vancouver 
Dave CarmlcMel • Prince George Ture ~ .  ~ River Helen Buyer. Chltek Lake 
Walter VW, eoe. Kelo~m K,P. Ntmro. R~ Mla  LuclanovIch • Ca lgary  
Violet Bremt . Spcdd~ Nr. Wit am A. Edwards. Marysvltte Doreen Smyth • N'entrme 
~mny Beeudln. ~ml~ ~ P. Blue - Stotw..wlll Joe Fayant • Snsk~ 
~&lN~rrls. Devon L Byron • Edmonton glen Dovey. Noose Jaw 
Irene Perldm • ~d~ O. Knoll - ~drno~ Steve Nk)roz . Winnlpe~ 
o. GattolllM -Calgary /Very E. States, Cen@loell River Win. A. G~IO. Lelhbrldge /W. &~rs. VVm. CunnlnghamSurrt~ 
Comrades, and friends and 
relatives of the 36 filed out of 
the arena beside the coffins. 
Only a short distance 
.away, work continued at the 
Canadian Jokes.Manvil le 
asbestos miser said to be the 
largest open-pit asbestos 
mine in the world. 
The company had said it 
would cost millions to :shut 
down operations for the 
funeral. The firm employs 
2,800 area residents. 
Inside the arena, there 
• were emotional momenta s 
the founder of the Asbestos 
association for the han- 
dicapped, Yves Bourassa, 
told the weeping crowd: "We 
must go on with ;our work 
despite this horroi'. We will 
survive with the spirit of 
kinsmamhip that Asbestos 
has shown for the last 
week." 
The funeral mass was 
celebrated by Msgr. Jean- 
Marie Fortier of Sherbrnoke, 
Que., who was assisted by 
about 108 white-robed priests 
and seminarians from 
several local parishes. 
One of them was Gaston 
St. Jean, a survivor of the 
accident which occurred last 
Friday night when the bus 
carrying 47 people-meat of
them handicapped--plunged 
into Lac d'Argent near 
Eastman, que. Seven aboard 
survived. 
Reporters and 
photographers were not 
allowed on the arena floor. 
Several reporters who had 
covered similar tragedies 
remarked that even during 
what has become the worst 
week in Aehastos ~dstory, 
local people remained open, 
friendly and helplu]. 
The funeral mass was 
heard by another 1,000 
people who stood outside the 
packed arena and others 
heard the ceremony on a 
local radio station. 
Allthe 
HONDAS 
are here. 
Test  dr ive a Hondatodw at  
TERRACE HONDA SALES 
4912 Xwy.  16 
I Ter race ,  b .C .  VeG ILe  ' 
; 6384171~" ':.:,: ~, .. . . . . . .  
]H[Ol%TDJ~.  Dealer Licence Number 02046A 
Cidlliwack General Hospital. 
His respiratory capacity is 
improving and he has 
become less dependent on 
the artificial respirator. 
The 17-year-old male 
.carrier of the polio Virus 
remains in quarantine at 
Van de Pol's farm. He was 
sched~ed to return to the 
Netherlands Tues~lay but 
Martinair, the charter flight 
• CLEANING 
Run Your Own 
Business 
Truck unit hot water. Trailer 
unit cold water. All equip- 
ment and existing business. 
Ideal for one or two peo- 
ple. Good growth oppor- 
tunity $1.500 
6811 ' -77t  1 
pager 202 
Tomorrow's 
rmanciai 
executives 
may start their career this fall with 
the CGA work~tudy program. 
The Certified General Accountants' Association offers 
an educational program conducted in cooperat ion 
with the University of British Columbia. 
Students throughout he province may learn pro- 
fessional accounting practices while employed in the 
field. Covered in this comprehensive course of studies 
are all aspects of financial control, reporting systems 
and management,  leading to specialized training in 
general accounting, public practice, controllership, 
public auditing and taxation. 
The CGA Association is the largest professional 
accounting association in Bdtish Columbia, with more 
than 1,500 members and 3,000 students. Across 
Canada, 17,500 men and women are CGA students. 
Registration closes Friday, August 18 
BMell I I I I I I I I I  I I I~  
I eUUL COUPON TODAY OR PHONE s 
I ~ I i 732-1211 
I Director of Student Services I 
: CGA Building, 1555 West Eighth Avenue I 
~ , ~ L I ~  I Vancouver, B.C V6J 1T5 I 
'~mrf r / / /~  | Please send me information regarding m 
/ | the Certified General Accountants' 1978 I 
• nronram I i ' l 
IHFORh~TIOIH I ~ ~ I 
Ralph Dunbar, I Address l 
CG.,~ . . . . .  , 
Phone: 638-1253 i . . . . . . .  " I 
I ~ i i m  m m i i m  J m l i J  
NEAREST THING TO A L IFET IME*  ENGINE I I I 
(Reduces  the  f r i c t iona l  wear -and- lear  that  causes  you  to  " t rade  in"  every  few years ) .  
HEW T.M.T. HOT "PLATES" THE INSlgB OF YOUR EHGliiE 
WlTg A 50.000 HIE PROECTIUf gu Poet 
Tefl0n*COATING! 
WHAT IS TAFT? 
TMT is a superconcentrated hquud for- 
mulahon mcorporatmg Du Pont TEFLON'. 
the same chemical compound that went to 
the Moon tn the lunar vehicle engmes When 
TMT is added to an engme crankcase, this 
key ingredient instantly goes to work agamst 
the No. One Cause of poor gas mileage. 
. sluggish performance, h~gh ooerahng tem- 
peretures, and mechanical breakdown: frrc. 
lionel drag• 
But unless you're a chem0cal engineer. 
right now you're more interested in what TMT 
does than how it does 0t So here ut is. m a 
nutshell: 
TMT IS FASTrThere's nothing complicated 
about using TMT -a  12-year-old kid could do 
it in less than 60 seconds and noi even get 
his hands dlrtyl 
TMT IS PERMANENT u It's an engine treat- 
meat. not an od treatment Just one stogie 
application is all it takes to permanently pro- 
tect your engme, for as long as you own your 
carl 
I TMT IS SAFE We've put our  money where 
our mouth is on this w~th a $1,000,000 
Product Liability Policy issued by a nationally 
famous insurance company ~ ~'~ 
TMT IS EFFECTIVE! Effechve for any c~r, 
truck, or other veh0cle-whether it's Ih0s 
year's model or one that's 15 years old ~ Pro- 
tects and preserves new dngmes lrghlens 
up" and retuvenates old ones I 
TMT IS GUARANTEED' Every TMT Treat- 
ment sold carries with d the strongest, most 
iron-clad Guarantee we could think oft- 
• GUARANTEED Better gas mdeage 
more miles from every tankful or 
money back in lull' 
• GUARANTEED Lessod burning long- 
er periods before "lapp*rig Off' Or 
money back rn full' 
• GUARANTEED Smoother engme perfor- 
mance J lessstalhng and rough qdhng 
Or money back in fulP 
a GUARANTEED Increased horsepower 
and h(gher compression more zip and 
acceleration or money back in full t 
• GUARANTEED Longer en0zne life 
fewer repair bills (espemally for costly 
ring and piston lobS) or money back in 
fulP 
• GUARANTEED All these important. 
money-sawng benefits no matter how 
/O:c~ you own your veh0cle or money 
in fulP 
In view of the many possible sav0ngs and 
benefits cited above• what do you suppose 
sny vehicle owner or operator would gladly 
pay for e one.brow, permanent treatment of 
TMT9 S50 00 ? $I00 00~ MORE'~ 
Well. listen to thas The established rotall 
frrce of TMT 0s only $14 951 That's right only 
t4 9S-a tiny mveslment that could'poss)bly 
ply itlelf back dozens o! hmes over ,n Saw 
mOP on gas. od. and repair bills Fantastic 
*Eel. U.S. Pat. Office for 
Du Punt's fluorcarbon resins. 
FACT The cost of owning and operating any vehicle--car, bus. truck, you 
name i t - -has  gone strllghl through the celllnO! The cost of  gasol ine and o11? UP!  
The Imnymente demanded by  skil led (end not-so-ski l led) mechanics? UP! The  
pr icelsgs on  new car l  end trucke? UP l  It's posit ively s i cken ing- -and  it's going to get  
wane before ii gets any be l led  
EO ALMOUIST WORLD FAMOUS AUTOMOTIVE ENGINEER REPOHIS ON T.M.T. TEFLON TREATMENT. 
"The act ve Chem cs ngredlent in "T.M.T." has "And once "T.M.T." has been added to an an. 
• special affinity for metal which causes it to line-positive results can be seen throu|h the 
"plate" and adhere to s .exposed friction sur. experienced and trained eyes of even the most 
faces. Polymers attract more polymers to a micro skilled of mechanics. They will notice a decided 
thickness which means a "controlled" build,up increase in compression readlnss- which Indl. 
occurs around worn surfaces, which accounts for cates that piston sod rln~ seal have Improvsd. 
the numerous user-reports of reduced "blow.by", An Increase in Idle r.p:m, s will also be detect. 
increased compression readinas, end reduces oil able due to the reduced friction after a few 
consumption! hundred miles of "T.M.T." "plutlfla'. 
"And in order to effect a permanent treatment, ',CONCLUSION: Not only is "T.M.T." easy to use 
You simply add "T.M.T." to the crankcase oil (it should take 3O.seconds at the most for addlns 
• throush the oll filler hole (so,easy-that even a permanent treatment)- but Its results can be 
a child can do it) - preferably after the enolne seen even under the careful scrutiny of any 
has reached normal operatlns temperature. 1'he mechanic! The benefits that can be expected with 
engine should then be run for a minimum of "T.M.T." in the engine-are as follows: In- 
thirty minutes in order to make sure that all creased Gas Mileage-increased Horsepower-Less 
friction surfaces are "plated". 0nly eight ounces OII Consumption - Less Wear On Internal Parts - 
are required for the average passenger car or Reduced Emissions-Lower Operatine Tempera. 
small truck ensine. ' turns - Easier Cold Weather Startst" 
New tlmt see're heard free the eapsrt.., listen t, the raves el ardlnsfy driven. 
THE RESULTS PEOPLE HAVE GOTTEN ARE SO SENSATIONAL, WE CAN'T PRINT THEM. THAT'S 
WNV WE'VE "BLEEPED" THEM OUT OF THESE ACTUAL CUSTOMER LETTEHS... 
(Once you've put r.M.T, in your vehkle, you'll be fillies in the flsures yourself). 
Motorcycle Racer 
lets more powerI 
"As an enslneering student end 
racer. I was interested In what 
T.M.r would do Iq a tenth mire 
speed test. 
A series of runs from a standlnl 
start showed that our E.T. ([lapsed 
Time) was reduced by XX a second 
after T.M,T was added fo the fuel 
mix In my .125 c.c, Kawasoki MO. 
torcross racinS motorcyce. 
AS a student of en|lneerlns this 
proved that T.M.r reduced friction 
and *ncreased power." 
ILl. - Ilxer 
I 
"Bad Deal" becomss 
"Good Dsal" with "T.M.T." 
' "I've tried uas savers, pillS, new 
filters, engine treatments, etc. My 
friend told me about a product 
• that his father had lust tested tar 
his fleet of trucks and i'm aura 
you euessed it was T,M.T, 
My mileage has zone from XX to 
an unbelievably astounding XX. MV 
father, who Is a car mechanic 
told me it's Impossible but i've 
kept euact records on my last four 
tankfuls and have proven the old 
eaylns that ~ven fathers can be 
wrong, Of course he probably 
wo,'t admit it until he uses tho 
TMT tn his car that i'm slvlns him 
as a present." -- N,W. 
Auto Machnlc 
recommends "T.M.T"! 
*'1 am an Auto Mechanic and i 
drive a '67 Caddy, and it was us- 
ins a lot or Ras In the city and 
on the highways. I was settle D 14 
miles to the salion, but now~ since 
I've been using "r-M.T" I pick up 
XX pl iant in the city-and xx lag 
Ions on the highway, SO I know 
you peDDle have a good product 
and I will recommend it." 
Mr. C.T,I. 
n I 
F ILL  OUT AND MAIL  NO-R ISK  COUPON-TODAY!  
ONLY TWO TO A CUSTOMER. DUE TO OV(RWHELMING DEMAND. (FIRST COM~. FIRST SERVE). 
I fill I 
Enclosed is r ' l  cheque or  17 money  order  
I"1 one  at  $14 .95  17 two  at  $26 .95  
Name: 
Address: 
CiW~ Pray.: . P.C . . . .  
FOREST LAWN DISTR IBUTORS 
P.O, Box  550,  S ta t ton  J, Ca lgary ,  A lber ta .  T2A 4X8 
n i . . . . .  i 
:~i i' ~ 
. i i  
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Sex in MNrli i  
Because it is undoubtedly a sensitive area, I 
have been" waiting for years for some other 
newspaper or commentator to hring the subject 
u~. So far, however, there has been nothing but 
silence. I am referring to the fact that when it 
comes to advertising and commercials, men 
have no genitals, whatever. 
From the time we were kids, nasty little boys 
used to grab dolls from the chubby hands of little 
girls to carry out the inevitable investigation 
which produced the finding that male dolls, had 
"nothing there". Female dolls tended to nave 
some vestige of a "bust" and otherwise were 
fairly faithfully reproduced even to drinks and 
wets - but not the male counterpart. 
Occasionally, it would be announced at  
Christmastime ona national news program, that 
this oversight was being taken care of, and true- 
to-life male dolls would be on the market. Maybe 
- but if so, they never caught on too well, and ! 
have never come across one, other than in some 
dirty joke novelty store. 
Recently, night after night, - whenever work 
permits me the luxury of watching evening 
television, I find myself sitting through one 
commercial after another, dealing with ~.ome 
article of - to use a faveurite advertising 
euphemism "feminine hygiene." 
Since almost as far hack as I can remember, 
body deodorants o conceal a woman's natural 
"perfume" - have been huckstered on radio, 
and in magazines and newspapers.Occasionally 
an area of offending perspiration would be 
discreetly re~erred to. (Nearly always, though, it 
would be suggested that the source of feminine 
"emharrassment" was in the region of a 
woman's armpits. 
At an early age I once worked as a trainee in 
various Woolworths tores around New York, 
and found myself submerged in a sea of dress 
OTTAWA OFFBEAT 
By Richard daokson 
Ottawa, - There's nothing so terrifying to an 
MP coming up for re-election than a con- 
stituency aroused. 
And in Fat City there is only the one con- 
stituency that counts. 
The public service. 
In Ottawa-Hull, the National Capital Region, 
comprising some seven ridings, lives the largest 
single concentration f public servants in all the 
land. 
There could be something approaching 100,000 
of them, counting~e public service proper, the 
crown corp0rati~' b~id ~fh~i" fbderal ~gencies, 
not to mention the consultants, upply houses, 
support services and allied enterprise all 
depending on the public purse. 
Count their wives and-or girls, their relatives 
• 'and close friends, social and business associates, 
and the MP in Fat City is looking at perhaps as 
many as 300,000 votes. 
It's more than enough to impress your anxious- 
to-please MP in the run-up to an election. 
In fact, it's enough to intimidate him. 
An:., intimidated they truly are. 
Ever since the Trudeau government brought in 
Bill C-28 to keep some semblance of control on 
public service salaries, perks and privileges, 
there has been political terror in Fat City. 
Not that Bill C-28 is all that outrageous. 
• It isn't. 
In fact, it's sort of sense-making. 
• It proposes preventing the public service from 
lending the national pay parade so that everyone 
else has to play catchup and inflation goes 
hopping and skipping towards an ultimately 
worthless dollar. 
It provides for a public service lockout to 
counteract public service strikes. 
It bars membership in public service unions to 
executive types drawing down in excess of an 
annual $33,350. 
And it generally takes the pay, pension, perk 
and privilege bit out of the public service mouth. 
To say the public serviee is furious is a gross 
understatement. 
To report that the  public service has sworn 
vengeance is simply to state that it has put every 
Liberal MP in Fat City on notice that it is out to 
"get" him. 
The unions have declared political war. 
And as in any war, ali's fair: hsrrassing the 
candidates, letters to the editors, signs on lawns, 
group demonstrations, pressure on the party and 
Prime Minister, even running public serwce 
candidates in opposition to the Liberals. 
The Conservatives -- slightly sneaky - while 
making government restraint their party theme 
song, sing a different tune about the public 
service. 
After all, the Tortes hold two of the seven Fat 
City regional ridings. 
What, then, can a frightened-out-of-his-wits 
Liberal MP do? 
Bi l l  C-28 now is in limbo, in a Commons 
Committee, gathering dust until Parliament 
reconvenes, should a Fall election campaign ot 
intervene. 
How to revive it - or appear to revive it? 
Organize a special committee, of course. 
A Liberal caucus committee. To "study" Bill 
C-28, work it over, and present it to Parliament 
as an "acceptable alternative" to the tough 
legislation ow in the works. 
The caucus committee, made up exclusively of 
Liberals, mostly from Fat City ridings, will 
water it down, soften it up and make it easy, even 
tasty for the public service to swallow. 
In time for the election, this Fall or next 
Spring. 
Only Women Nave Genitals 
shields to order in various half-moun and flowers. Even the matter of brassieres, if we 
crescent shapes and sizes, and a host of other ware to believe sorne of taday's m c~e daring TV 
paraphernalia I had no idea was on the market ads. , is linked with transformation into the wings 
ifor women's comfort, of a dove- or a seagull, souring into the skies. 
• It was then I learned that women lived in an Young men, growing up today, in their.t~.. ~i ~ 
ialmost perpetual flood of perspiration, body must be just as perplexed as We were, at m 
odours that needed concealing, legs that needed age. Perhaps more so- for ~en we never had to 
constant shaving by razors, depilatory creams contend with the mystery ~ products descnne~ 
or abrasive gloves; that thw~ Ead "busts" (but as having some connection with "light days" or 
never breasts) that required padding or huilding "heavy days" - and beautiful young women 
up with a weird and wonderful assortment of soaring off the inevitable diving board. - bu~ tins 
"falsies" and padded bras that needed "uplifts" time, actually being photograpnee trom 
"separations" and were measured in "cup" "daring" angles in closoups underwater. (In the 
sizes, old days the closest he diver ever got to being 
I t  was just around that era, too, that daring "seen" in water was a eloseup of a head Shot 
experiments with new typea of products f~ 
"feminine hygiene" appeared on the New xorx 
market and were advertised in such ways that 
most male youths were no wiser after reading 
the advertisements - usually in such magazines 
as the Saturday Eve~ng Post, Colliers and 
Liberty - than before. 
When, in discussions on the playground at 
school, the topic got around to such things, the 
boys eyes would fairly bulge in astonishment at 
the realization that "girls" bodies were capable 
of suryiving such applications, insertions, and 
¢~evices, and some of the more modest among us 
would blush whenever a girl came near us and 
the thought flashed through our ~nds .  
On the whole, advertisement~ for female 
products of an intimate nature were master- 
pieces of concealment. One associated matu~ 
females with half page and full page aa- 
Vertisements of women diving into swimming 
pools, riding astride beautiful horses, or on the 
hacks ~ motorcycles. 
Even new, - most of the time, one cmfld easily 
assume the product is somehow an item to do 
with butterflies, birds, or Summer fields of 
showing wet hair clinging to her neckline). 
So much for the female advertisements, 
without going into the more crass commercials 
for "panty hose" with nou.irauspa.rent ".pan e~', 
and other non-spncffie but obvious|y unnersmoe- 
bYAlthe-purchasers,l,~ec.i.alfeatu_res_.. ..  
though women s rights advoca..tes xeep m- 
sisting men get all the best paying join ann, are 
presumably, thus wealthier than the 'girls,' 
competing for them, there are few - ff any - 
products advertised for men that wo.uld lead one 
to believe they possess certain pnysieai ap- 
pendagee not found on women. 
How is it there are no TV and few, if any, 
newspaper and magazine advertisements for 
"jockstraps" - in various colours, fabrics, and 
styles? Nothing about "uplift" or "shaping" or 
"cleavage" or freedom of action. No men shown 
leaping off diving boards, or riding a horse or 
motorcycle with a "Warner Bros." or 
"Master'Form" athletic supporter for instance. 
How come there are no ointments, salves, 
soothing creams or lotions pecifically designed 
for menin those "sensitive" ureas. Or powders 
or sprays that will prevent embarrassment at 
$ • 
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"'It's no use telling my wife to save money for a rainy day - -  she never shops in the rain.'" 
Oriminal injuries Awards IN June For B.G. 
Shows Ugly Side of our "Beautiful" Land! 
The widow and three 
children of a man stabbed to 
death in his Prince George 
home by a young man who is 
apparently mentally un- 
stable have been given the 
maximum total awards 
payable under the Criminal 
Injuries Compensation Act. 
Criminal injuries com- 
P iensation is payable to 
ctims of crime and their 
dependents. The scheme is
administered for the 
provincial attorney-general 
by the Workers' Com- 
pensatlon Board. 
The family of the Prince 
George man will receive an 
award of ~/,500 and support 
payments of ~ a month. 
Several ifetime pensions 
and a total of $78,777 in lump 
sums were awarded to crime 
victims during June. Most of 
the awards eovered the cost 
of medical and. dental 
treatment and compensation 
for the victim's pain and 
suffering. 
A Victoria man, paralysed 
in'a shooting incident wo 
years earlier, died from 
bronchitis as a result of the 
crime. Compensation f ~77 
a month to his widow and 
child will be paid and $1,141 
funeral expanses. 
A Keremeos man stopped 
his car after a man threw 
some clothing at the wind- 
shield. He was then attacked 
and beaten by one of the two 
men who stopped him, His 
injuries, have led to brain 
damage and the victim now 
has loss of memory and 
needs constant supervision. 
He has been given a ST.~o 
lump sum "award and 
monthly payment of L~0. 
A woman who was the 
victim of an armed robbery 
received $I1,154 which, in 
addition to muney she had 
been awarded, 
ught her award to the 
maximum amount payable, 
$1S,000. 
Only one child survived an 
attack by her father, who 
heat her metber and their 
three children, then set their 
Delta home .!,on fire. The 
father was later committed 
to a mental'hospital. The 
child was awarded a "mna- 
tldy pension of~5 until she is 
18. 
Awards were made to 
several victims of muggings 
and purse snatchings. A 
Lillooet man, aged 58, 
received $I,636; a 71-year- 
old Burnaby woman who was 
knocked own and had her 
purse snatched was awarded 
$509 and a Vancouver 
woman aged 65 received 
$1,650 for her injuries in 
another purse-snatching 
incident. 
Awards were made to 
various women who were 
raped. A 45-year-old woman 
was raped and beaten by a 
man who forced his way into 
her car and made her drive 
to a secluded place. Her 
compensation award totalled 
$3,548. A Prince George 
schoolgirl was awarded 
S2,81S and in two separate 
incidents where women were 
threatened with knives then 
assaulted and raped, awards 
of ~,202 and $I,560 were 
made. in another case, an 
award of $4,800 was made to award for funeral expanses. 
a woman who was so Pemions will also be paid to 
distressed after being raped compensate his family for 
that she had to spend time in the loss of child support 
a psychiatric ward. payments he I~d been 
Funeral expenses were making since his divorce 
awarded to the relatives of from the children's mother. 
an elderly man who was 
attacked and killed in a Five victims of un- 
Vancouver hotel. Funeral provoked attacks in or 
expanses were also paid to around beer parlours and 
the family of a girl, found clubs received awards. One 
shot dead near her former longshoreman 
Chilllwaek home. received $12,000 for the in- 
A man who was stabbed to Juries that have left him with 
death by a man later com- a considerable weakness in 
mitted to a mental hospital one leg after a fight in a 
was the subject of another Coquitlam club. 
mn I I• 
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~0~O~eherittcal '' timea -such as a special date, or 
~ce floor, or'.., well, you know- the w.a~ 
the ads. would have m believe is the case mm 
women? 
In most close up photographs, showing men~ 
suits, slacks and swimming , . t~s ,  ,one woma 
believe men are all virtually sexless - posmmy 
eunuchs. Body contours are flat - just like the 
male dolls little girls played with wbenwe were 
kids, so long ago. Men - so the ads would seem m
suggest - aren't even bothered by such,,thinA gn.as 
those horrible sounding "hemmorrolns • AU me 
Preparation H ads. we have suffer .~. through 
generally portray a seateo woman, wire a large 
bulge in front, and the sugg~flon that. ~e  
nrodoct "shrinks painful tissue" ieam me m- 
~nt  male to imagine a proper application of 
the product she is praising would snrnm ma~ 
unsightly "bulge". An 
And the same is trun for must constipation 
remedies. This - not only on television com- 
mercials, but in page after page of women's 
magazine we generally discover lying around 
dentists and doctors offices, - is enough to con, 
vince most males that women are a sickly sex, 
with all sorts of "intimate" problems, from acid 
indigestion an~l irregularities, and various 
weighted ays, suffering from all kinds of per- 
spiration and edour and bodily suppo~dv e 
problems not visited (thankfully) .upon m.a~Jnd. 
How many other males, I wonaer, OeSlne me, 
go to bed each night, thankful of not having to 
suffer the multiple afflictions nature has 
bestowed upon the unfortunate opposite sex? 
The other question, I have found myself 
asking, occasionally, is - "Am I different from all 
those men in the advertisements?" The ones that 
are all so trim, flat stomached, flat hipped, 
athletic - never equiring patent remedies and 
obviously, without genitals? 
POPE PAUL Vl 
Since the death of His Holiness Pope Paul VI, 
several days ago, the news wires have 
tapping out item after item on the~ faces 
surrounding the birth, growth, elevation'to the 
Pontificate, death and burial of the man whom 
the Roman Catholic world revered as Christ's 
Vicar on Earth. Following the historic funeral on 
Saturday, the presses and wire services ~,  for 
the next few weeks, be similarly oncupi~with 
news stories surrounding the election of his 
successor. 
The massive media coverage is a solid in- 
dication that religion is still f~nt~L~ g_~ e .~ In 
the Year of bur Lord1978.~knd i~b{ed l~,~ 
remain so, for some considerable time. 
Itis also proof of the esteem the whole world: 
atheist Communist and theistic - 
denominational alike- holds for the office~01~Ioly 
Father and, for the man Paul, himself. 
Named for an even more famous Paul., one 
who travelled long, perilous voyages "in jour- 
neyings often" two thousand years before, 
throughout the then known world, Paul the Sixth 
broke tradition by his "jourueyings often" while 
in office, and travelling even farther than that 
most famous "citizen of Rome" - St..Paul, 
though by more rapid and comfortable tra~spert 
at  an advanced age but without sufferirig the 
misfortunes of the Biblical apostle. ~ 
So holy is the office of Pope (the word means 
'Father') it is the dream of most of the world's 
500 million Roman Catholics to at least see the 
supreme Pontiff once during their lifetime. This 
hope is not confined to members of that Church, 
since the Vatican is host to many heads of state, 
as well as famous personages who are non` 
Catholic. 
Last year Skeena MP and Minister of State 
lena Campagnolo - a non.Roman Catholic - 
travelled to Rome for an audience with Pope 
Paul. Terrace's Father Jordan at one time 
visited the Vatican City where he "among many 
thousands" at least had a glimpse Of the Holy: 
Father. The magnetism, the respect and awe, 
the "charisma" that the succession ofpopes has 
brought to that Office has not been matched by 
any other the world has yet lmown. ~ 
With such a tremendous following, therefore, 
goes tremendous power and equivalent 
responsibility. Power that can be used towards 
the alleviation of suffering and poverty and 
injustice. Power that can be applied towar~ 
bringing peace between Jew and Arab. Power 
that can be directed toward the melting of 
nuclear swords into peaceful ploughshares. 
Power that can burst the prison bars where 
thousands are kept Zn torture and so l i t~  con, 
finement in the name of politics. And much, 
much more. 
The HERALD joins the many millions of 
mourners around the world in paying tribute to 
the memory of Pope Paul VI whose reign of 
office has preduc .ed such a tremendous response 
from every imagined corner of the globe. E.8. 
i" 
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i d i f ferent ,sort of  rush 
L SPO S 
"~ The sport of hang gliding when you are gliding along in years i! I~sn't really caught dynamics. 
has changed greatly over the free flight above the earth on until the last dye or six. ' It s very interesting but a 
past few years says Tom "It's very relaxing, that's Brash sayseven i this sh.oft !ong procedure. We don't 
Brash of the local hang for sure. It's not a rush like timc t,he sazety asset  of me nave many new. students 
they're ' gliding club. parachuting. It's different s~rt nas improvea, arouna n, ere, mo.suy. _ 
"It used to he you Just all together. You have to 'Twoyears ago we never "imerm~iate ana auvanceo 
glided. Now it is totally concentrate. You are up wore helmets. Now we w.ear flyers.'.' .. . . .  
i,~..~ii>~.i~:~.~.:..i/~:~JiiL~ii?i!:i:....../:!I~:; ! : i ' .~~#i  ~ i *  i ~_~I I I I T !~ ~ ~''' ~ different. You stay up for there flying for long periods I~eimets ana parachutes, urasn says mere is a rink ";] ~ 4 ~ "  ! " t  " ' i " ~ , , , ,  ~ hours ltlzoesonforhours of time, you're not free There have also been to the sport the same as 
There is n-o limitation. ." ' falling unde-r a canop_y." changes in. the basic.design there, is a reisk to most 
'~;. -. ~,." i Brash says it is,hai'd to Although the sport has and techmques of flymg, anythmg. 
'~ '~ "L ' ,  .~.~,i t~  describe the feeling you get been around for quite a few Brash estimates it costs "It's like anything else. 
. ) ,,~(' nearly $1,000 to buy a hang It's about 10 per cent ability 
m ,, 1 1 1 dPe . one until you know how to fly The Terrace Hang Gliding 
, , : ;~~ ' " ........ ' . ~ ........ .~ .~ .  : -~ i~. , ,  , . . . . .~  ~:, . . ,  t ezrace  no las  nrs [  it. To learn to fly you must club is a small one. Brash 
i ! i~~'  I ~!  ~ !  / ' ~ " ~ ~ - - ' ] "  ..... , I'.11111"i ~t 4"t h Oln¢i  irwikrtllGL III'i.Gt course. The course also seven people involved with it 
?° . '.= ' • . • , take a certified training estimates there are six or 
I,~L~J[=JL==O ~L, J [=~tZ==l .~ Jz~o===l ,~ inclddes instruction about but oSy three or four fly 
' " . . ' . i~ i~ i ;  i :... ' On August 19th and 20Uiithe Terrace Tennis Qub ~dll be weather c°nditioas and aer°" regularly' 
i -  ~ 7" ~i!i , i: .:' The ev . ts  in ~ds tom-nament will be:- Men's Singles- 
" . '.,;"'. ::i"~'?'.7'.: , ::"] :~"."(':"::~;'~!~:~"::i!:i:..{'"' i :,#'" } ~!~L fee wiII be $3,00 for singles bnd $2.00 per ~rson for doubles, un. i -en i i -  ~gl ,  ,~mi~ 'lhe totmmn~nt is open to everyone an¢! ~M]l be a doub]e  . . . . . . = i J  
." .'] }7 ![ i Entry forlm are available at the Arena afice or at Sun- . I ~ l I V / 
dance ~Id and Sport. Entries must be in by Atgust 14th. Ifyou " : ] ' :~ ' "  :" :;;~ "~'~'~):~;~"}~%V~', ~ :~i'. '  "' ' *  ~ i "  vAsh moreinformationcal1638-1519. Notice is hereby,  given that a Public 
~'.:!~ : '~~~!~: ' : "  ' : , . .... ~ i [  ~i Hearing will be held on propesed "Kitimat- 
Stikine Regional District By-law No. 37, 
q ' ~' = I  " :~ ' ' '  ~"  ~ '  "~ = . . . .  ' I '~  r " " :  W h i  gt  1976, EleetoralAreaEandSpec~iedPor- as  n on  eyes  tion of Electoral .Area C Zoning By-law, 
',.. :-.,,~.~,#. :::~#',:~?,, ~ ~ ,.~, ,~., ,,,: • ,. Amendment By-law No. 106, 1978." The 
~~/~e !~?;~i:~': : ~/2:". ~ ! ' ~ ; ' : ~ I ~  • "'-" ' proposed Zoning By-law is concerning the 
mint  the s~rom pitchim a Carry rex, mUiams 
Mm'inR scored a 1-0 ~n over Terrace Shell-All 
y gt ~t t~ 
'78 rush ing  title 
~. : ,  TORONTO (CP) - -  
';;.! ..~ ~ ~ .  ...... "" . Winnipeg Blue Bomber Jim 
,; ~ .-" .: . Washington, who won the 
~ .  Canadian Football League 
, rushing title in 1976 and then 
~% ~ .... lost it last year to Jimmy 
.~,~ ~..,. Edwards of Hamilton, gives 
every indieation he's ready 
i~tbto by Jim Moffis ,o take the title again this Seasons Thnsday night at Riverside Park. Ie.auge 
ltayoffs go rids Sunday in KiUmat. season. , . The weekly CFL s~tistics 
~_P.kLup  f i f th  consective w in  
Ruthven puts  on one  man sh,)w 
Dick  Ruthven pitched h is  Ind ians .  BY THE CANADIAN PRESS AMERICAN LEAGUE Kansas City West  
fifth consecutive victory, ' NATIONAL LEAGUE Easl FJsl W k Pd. OBL California 
62 49 .£59 - -  
63 53 £43 lV~ 
released Thursday show that 
Wnshington--with a 128-yard 
effort against Hamilton the 
highlight--has moved into a 
contending position. 
He has now carried the 
hall for 293 yards, which puts 
him in fourth place in the 
~,vestorn conference behind 
Saskatchewan's  Mike 
Strickland, who has a 
league-leading 360 yards, 
Larry Key of B.C. (345 
yards) and Jim Germany of 
Edmonton (328 yards). 
Ralph Brock of Winnipeg 
has yet to be intercepted 
ugh four games and has 
a., repletion percentage of
.658, second only to the 
sizzling .708 mark set by 
tripled home the tying run in 
the third inning and scored 
m Larry Bowa's double as 
Philadelphia Phtllies beat 
Pittsburgh Pirates 3-1 
Thursday  n ight  and in. 
c reased  their National 
League East lead to 3½ 
games over the idle Chicago 
cu~.. 
!.: Sln~".' coming '" to' the 
M~ ,;on., June': IS: born 
Atlanta, Ruthven has posted 
I 8-2 record to booBt his 
overall mark to 10-8. He 
checl~ the Pirates on five 
hits, " V~ncluding Dave 
Parker's 18th home run. 
In the American League 
I~lSe~ California Angel: 
within 1½ games of 
Kansas City Royais. 
Baltimore's Lee May, 
hitkns In his last 10 trips, 
rapped a,tiebreaklng two-out 
tingle In the eighth inning to 
give the Orioles a 3-2 ~e~xy 
over the Royab, ending the 
Orioles' five.game losing 
streak. 
The Orioles snapped a 
streak of 22 scoreless innings 
and fled the score 2-2 on a 
two-run homer by Ken 
Singleton In the sixth. 
Meanwhile, Lyman 
Bnsteck slammed a bases. 
loaded trip]a,. Don Bay]or 
collected two doubles and a 
single and drove in three 
runs and Joe Rudl homered 
as Angels crushed Oakland 
A'a 16-5 behind an 18-hit 
~ttack. 
Rick Burleson's RBI single 
capped a two-run rally in the 
bottom of the 13th inning that 
lifting Boston Red Sox to a 6- 
5 victory over Cleveland 
By winning, the Red Sox 
remained 7½ games ahead 
of New York lii the AL East, 
Run Guldry pitched a three. 
hitter for his 16th vietery in 
18 decisions and Chris 
Chamhliss drove In four runs 
as the Yankees routed 
Milwaukee Brewers 9-0. 
'R ico 'Car ' ty ' s  ~tw6-run 
ImnidFsdapped;a tiein the'- 
seventh inning and Jerry 
Garvin snapped a three. 
month, 10.game losing 
streak as Toronto Blue Jays 
beat Chicago White Sox 7-3. 
W L Pal. OBL" BoS~I 71 41 .624 - -  Oeklal~l 60 56 .517 4V~ 
Rhlladelphla 61 SO .550 - -  New York 64 49 .566 7% Texas 53 57 .482 8~,~ 
Otlcago 58 54 .518 3% Ml l~ukee 61 49 .560 9 Min~sota 47 64 .423 15 
N~rdreal 54 61 .470 9 Detroit , 61 50 .5~0 9% " Chicago 46 ~ .411 16V~ 
Pittsburgh 51 59 .464 9V2 Baltimore 61 52 .540 10',~ Seattle 42 73 .~ 22 
New Yock 48 ~ A21 14tI~ Oe~eland ~ 59 .4~8 16% 111~Sday Results 
St..Louis 45 69 .395 17V2 Torctlto 69 .3@ 27'/~ 
West Toronto 7 Chicago 3 • 
San Francisco 67 48 .~83 - -  Bastm 60eveiand S 
LOS Aageles 67 48 .583 - -  New Yock 9 Milwaukee 0 
Cincinnati 66 48 .S83 ,/2 SETS DISCUS RECORD ' Baltimore 3 Kansas City 2 
AtlantaSan DIego.:.~. 53S8 57~0 .~0~.~ I _ : EAST BERLIN (Reuter) California 16 Oakland.. 5 
.464 Ho~OnL~'~.: . ~]6o ~L~/~. " - East German Wo~gang :~.~,i~i./~. ~'~ ,. ,:: .' , " Schmidt set a world,discus 
• nu~lay Res.m record0fTl,16 metres during 
Philadelphia 3 Witlsburgh I an athletics meet here 
San Diego 15 Cincinnati 3 Wednesday, The old record Los /~Kjeles 12 San Fr~,,~sco •2 of 70.86 metres was set by 
Mac Wilkira of the U.S. in 
May, 1976. 
iii Bus!ness ii! 
If! ~ "= Not hsted in our ili ii!~ S.O. Tel D,reotory. ii!i 
iii ! ~'~ WATER LILY BAY RESORT. ?98-2267 "!t 
We're 'ili SKOGLUND HOTSPRINGS 798-2221 
eL I 'S  P, LACE " 798-2231 ::: 
Listed : BARNEY - SHOE'S  & REPAIR  - 635-3092 i-:. 
PETS  BEAUTIFUL. 635-9251 ::.: 
Here /  Free-f°r°NEm°nthcourtesy°fTHEDAILY HERALD ~i 
635-63571 If you wish your Business Phone listed for your customers please call 
• %',°o'e'e'o'l'J'* • *.*~*.o.*.i.*.*.i.I.•.*-I~*.*.*.*.o.I~*~`~•.*~.*.*%°o°e~I%%%.~*.~.e*.*.*.~.•%-*~•.*.#~* . . . . . . . . . . . .  • • • ,  • .  • • •.  • • ~!! ~:~.•~.~.~: .~.~.~.~.~..~.~.. . .~. .~.~.~:.:~:.~.~:~:~...~.~.~.~.~..:.:~:~:~...~ 
Conredge Holloway of Ot- 
taw& 
Piaeekickers have ratsed 
their accuracy et again on 
field goals, having made 
oood on 75 of 97 attempLs--an 
accuracy rate of 77 per cent. 
Last year the percentage of
successful kicks was 65, up 
from 60 per cent in 1976. The 
three years before that the 
percentage was 67. • 
I I 
Carpet & Drapery Service: 
F 
T Ready.made drapes in i 
• Sheers, Lined Drapes 
• Insulated drapes- Drape rods 
Indoor-Outdoor al l  popular sizes. 
Shags, Loops, Twist, / ( M . . . . .  Carload Freezer 
A :~CUlpturea Sale ecu...$279. I 
T ~ we have • 12 CU. ft. $299. 
. ' 16 CO ft $319 E -<~". Scotch Guarded . . ( 
~v~, f  . . . .  19 cu. ft. S3SS 
S ~ uarpeung ~ 2 3  CU. ft. $389 
..... / ---- "~--"W.,'." ,J Factory Service I 
i - -  '. Inclvded 
, ~ DELIVERY l( ~Fufdishmgs . . . .  ., ...:~. . . ~ ,,~:o IN  
When quality mailers. \ . ".~'~: TERRACE & 
- -1  ' KITtMAT i 
Box tO Sm.tl...; £"'~" AREA 
¢. tO /3Maln . , ; I  Ph 134t 44R)  
i roposes 
following property. 
Lots 64 and 65 Plan 8213 D.L. 4000 RSCD 
(Woodland Heights,Grocery Store 2390 
Hemlock St.) 
rhe general intent of the proposed Zoning 
By-law is to change the zoning designation 
from Residential to Neighbeurhood Com- 
mercial. 
The proposed Zoning Amendment may be 
viewed uring regular business hours at the 
Regional District Kitimat - Stikine office• 
The Public Hearing shah be held in ,the 
Thornhill Community Center on Tuesday 
August 15, 1978 at 7:30 p.m. 
Any and all persons having an interest in 
the proposed Zoning Amendment shall take 
notice and be governed accordingly. 
John Pousette 
Secretary-Administrator 
Regional District of Kitimat-StiPJne 
No. 9 4644 LazeUe 
Terrace, B•C. • . . . . . . . . . . . .  
DON'S MEN~J APPAREL 
ANNUAL 
Summer Clearance Sale 
Don is back in rtown permannently to take over the store and 
he is  cleaning house for new fall merchandise. 
Days Dress 
Slacks 
Reg $35/° 
* 
NOW $19 88 
Sport Jackets 
Pure wool 
Sport Shirts 
Rez $24 °° 
NOW 388 
UPTO 50% off ONLY $ 1  
Jackets 
casual .'uld down 
25% off 
Pyjamas ~ Use your 
CHARGEX & 
• MASTER 
1/2  price 
! ALL SALES FINAL 
NO REFUNDS OR EXCHANGES 
4621 Lazel]e Ave. Phone 635-6659 
Open 9 to 6 each day nlon ihrt, Sat. Friday 9-9 
• , I i I I i l l  
i{ 
J 
+ i " ~ " " t I 
4 
k 
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Fmerees  from ]OV+S shadow " : ~ ~- -  " + I P l I "~ m ~-= THEATRE~ 
el) h igh .1  Id a l  • • u ec  umper  leaps  fo r  o . _ _  . 
+r'un~'~'ON 'CP) - -  wanted to win this one and beldndAIbertoJuantorenoof Jarvis of Vancouver and Ran spring and then brokeaway ~ ~ ~ Hidden somewhere  in the 
e~. ,~"~.o~. '  ~.-~ear nowlheve. Oregand lare  Cuba in the S00 metres at the Jones of London, Ont., from the erowd to win the l0- ~'  ~ l ~  adsin the entertahm'tent 
~.~-.~. ~,+,~.~.~.~"~.'~ ~'.,. " always rivals .... If l had to 1976 Olympic Games in Mon- remained in the hunt for the mile race. "Ix ~ .~ , 4~ 
~-_--,,p~_ a~,..~.~ 7.-~7.-?.~ iumn 7-5 to win I think I treal, won the event in pairs gold medal, needing a n,wmTo~ (c., ~,  1~ ~ ~"~ sect ion  are  two Tenace 
~.~e.J.'.~e~.~...eu,^'~.~.ma~s~ ~ou[dhavemadeit." h46.41, weli over the Games winoratlewithHongKong sta~l~C~NT~er  ~ve~s at me 
~l~d '~e~Co~mmonwe~ In what hed been hilled as record of l:43.9 set by John in today's final round. Gnmmmmealm' c.~ ,~ ~ ~ l i  ill ohone numbers. 
Games on Thursday. 44 • Iq~ Find them, and if one is yours you've 
Fer t i le ,  who placed l~h 
in the Montreal Olympics in 
which Joy won a silver 
medal, cleared the bar at . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
2.20 metres, a Games record, 
on his first try. Then he 
watched as Joy missed twice 
at 2.23. 
Ear l ie r ,  22-year-o ld  
Dmmend Vamplew of 
T~'onto won Canada's fourth 
shooting medal when he took 
the full bore rifle evmt with 
a score ol 391 out of 405. 
James Spaight of England 
was second with 388 and Des- 
moed's brother, Pat, wen the 
bronze medal in a shostoff 
o f~ tying for tmrd with roT. 
Flyweight Ray T-k-lmshi 
ofOttawa won a wrestling 
gold medal when he defeated 
Suresh Kumar of India In a 
seonndround match in the 
three-man eompeUtian. 
Takabasbi, who had In- 
enrred only halt a penalty 
point in beating Kenneth 
Hoyt d Australia in his first 
match, sewed up the gold 
when he scored a clenn-cut 
decision over Kumar. 
Fer t i le ,  who became the 
first Canadian ever to win 
the men's MSh Jump, said he 
now will retire after cap- 
turing his first gold ever In a 
major meet. 
"I'm very tired with the 
pressure ~f meets," he said. 
"I prefer a normal ife. I've 
been training 12 years, I 
Fishin  
repor t  
Low tide of 6.1 feet at 12:30 
~:dHlgh tide of 13.9 feet at ,d 
:~uglas Channel fishing 
for salmon was good again 
Wednesday with Jessie Bay 
the bet apoL Murky from the 
past river flood but it doesn't 
seem to bother fishing. Coho 
are the fish ~ the day with 
some very nice fish coming 
i l~t  am~d- t l  ~ Ib lngll 
iii~hest bays with large full 
crabs coming home each 
day. The other day a Din foot, 
across octopus came in 
caught on a rod end reel, off 
Amy Point some 35 miles out 
from Kitimat. 
breezed to vieto~ in the 
5,000 metres in 13:23.04, well 
behind his world mark of 
13:08.40 and the Games 
record of 13:14.4 set by Ben 
Jipeho, another Kenyan, in 
1924. :- 
Michael Musy0ko f Kenya 
was second:in 13:29.92 and 
Brendan Foster of England, 
who was supimsed to have 
given Rono a run for the 
gold, was third In 13:31.35. 
• Allan Wells, a marine 
engineer from Edinburgh 
who doesn't use starting 
blocks, won the men's 200- 
metre .race alter Olympic 
champion Den quarrie of 
Jamaica failed to qualify for 
the final because ~ a muscle 
er~:rie,'--- who had beaten 
Wells in the 100 metres, was 
trying for his third con- 
scentive sprint double, a teat 
that earlier evaded Baelene 
Boyle ~ Australia. Boyle 
placed second in the 
women's 100 and then 
dropped out of the 200 
because of leg problems. 
BOlT WINS 8OO 
Mike Bolt, silver m.eda~t 
potentially the glamor ace Ki~kurgat of Kenya in 1974.. Tessa Sanderson of dudes two s.wr medm to Canada In gyrr~l~; 20 
d thoGames, world record- Judith Peckham of England won the women's w0nze medals m bo~dm, em~ 
holder Henry Road of Kenya Australia was the surprise javelin with a Games record ~v~emloo~) medals Io Camda in Jersey S ~ won. 
C~prm s 4~ winner of the women's 800, of 61.34 metres, far sur- ; o~ ~n hr. t~mJ~iIIm I Pick up your tickets at the Herald 4~ 
coming on In the last 50 pasting,the old mark d 57.40 Canada 36 m 25 + Tur~Calo0s' I ~S~ office. 3212 Kalum St. 4+ 
metres to overtake Teckla set by Anna Pazera of m~m'~la ~0~14~ M 1 078 MAZDA Chemabwai of Kenya..+ Aus ' J~  i  1974. • England .~ z.,., s, 6 Oomplete Selection 01 
Peckham won in 2:02.92, off ~A l~on Hayward of Van- Kenya 4 4 s I 
the Games record of 2:01.t couver'won the silver medal ~ommd 2 ~ 4 4 
set by Charlene Rendina of with a best of 51.52 and V~eSindla '21 I1 22 
Australia four years ago. Laurie Kern of Richmond, Jadmlca ~ ,2  Now In Stock 
Rendina finished last in this B.C., took the bronze with Trinidad 0 I 2 
race.  53.50. +~"  s .~ o0s°, o 1011 |977'CHEVROLET 
Jocelyn l.~>vell Zan-U. O O 92 19611 1968 HEW MONTE CARLO 
Denise Boyd of Australia capped off a remarkable'd~ Isle ol ~ 0 0 ! • 0||11111 m,+ o 0 ~ VOLKSWABON xeUCK LANDAU won the women's 200 in 22.82, for Canada at the Com- ~Vala~a o O I Spo i l  ~ l lb  Very low mileage 
beating 100-metre winner monwealth Games on N0rmem Ireland 0 0 1 3 dr. wilh tlsl deck. 
• SeninLannamanofEngland, Thursday when he became 3 Ton with canopy, lots of extras 
who was second in 22.89. the first cyclist ever to+win EmtON~m (CP) - -  COUrt. $1 100 Beautiful shape ll'~4W-O0tmWy point slalldilIDS ' , ~ 0 0  ~ ~|GN 
Colleen Beazley of Australia gold medals in three,events ~ es events m me ca.. Reduced to ~ IP 
in the same 'Games. ~om Games (based on 1~ was third in 22.93.and Patty _ I  
Loverock of Vancouver L0vell, winner0fthel,00C-54"3"2"1f0r firstSix Placlng$)~l I I  i w.mAZOA ,, / 1013 FORD finished seventh in 23.47. metre time trial last Friday, ,~stralla 
In lawn bowls, where teamed with Gordon mm,~ e+ RS3¢OUPE EOONOLINE VAN 
Canada wasn't expected to Singleton of Niagara Falls, new Zealand !19 12 'mooths or 12,000 mild 
accomplish muc, h, Graham- Ont.. to win the tandem Sc~,~nd Ve e~ engine warranty. Which All Radial Tires 
over comes fir..  Very $ 2 J  
clean $~I~H 
IW4 DODGE IWhMER¢. 11971PR5 i IW+ DATSUN 1+73TOYOTA 
MeNAGe COMET TRIUMPH COROLLA 
4 Dr. H.T . .  2 Door CONVERTIBLE 2 dr. Auto Coupe 
%095 $2,195 $1A00 $1,3H $1,300 
I I I I 
1976 1974 DATSUN 196SPLYMOUTH GMC JIMMY 1912 MAZDA 
Modem, 5 storey, first class motor holel. Good Io(alio~ -- I block Born HONDA CiViC Bh10 V0 350 Ig00~¢ 
beach. English Bay and Stanley Park. near downlotm. ~hopping within 2 ~ Dr. AUlO, Hllchback 4 Dr..St, d in  Io1~ of extras 4dr. Sedan, oMo 
, biddy. 125 allr~lively aplmimt'd ak.<ondilio4~,d mom~ ludloo, t, lkitq~'~ $3Aes  12,1a5 S300 $5 ,J~, 11/100 
[ ~ trolls and suites --  each wilh p l~ale  bMh, color I"V I~ l  ~ .  Dining 
Room and Coffee Shop. Lotmge wtlh enltmmemL SamF~' aml Neetk~ 1973 MAZDA ' 1974 DATSUN 
Rooms. Dlive.in Iobbyand freepaddng. 196~ WILLYS 8011 PUWith 1974 MAZDA PU 
, JEEP STATION WAGO~ 2door Coupe Canopy. Low mileage 
1755 Davle Sllreel, ~ancouwes VGG |WS, Plkome: (~4-t~1~-1031 coNke~ ~S IS Excellent ¢ond. 
+.,.:..s,,+, i sg§o $1~00 *2395 s2~ 9§ 
~'s  time to call your 
Welcome Wagon hostess. 
Lyon Hickmin - 638.8427 
Lois Mohnlnger. 635.5309 
apnce maims. 
/ 
t__ + 
t" 
,,e o,.,.. .oo 0O..oo. 624-2621 or624-3359 
[ [  &DRIVE,IN hi ,,re W at6thSt 
IL-++------++ ,'_ "," +~===+. II It + +, 
• +,  + 
~i | + '  ," , ' ,~  ' q 
t++)++ 
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LAKELSE . " 
'0 See for ~ THE PLACE FOR 
*****************************  . 
+ ++ _ ,+, "+ 
4++0 LAKE LSE AVE ' i PHONE ~18 ' l ' : [ ~ 45311"8,1141 It • I ' + M0n.Thur-Sa,m,-12p,m,Fn.Sat.Sa,m,.1a,m, 
111 
I 
] SHOWING AT 8 P.M. ] 
; h l . , t  16-19 ** beet & bottle 1 
i THE G00DDH RUN ~ I r 4 
+ + 
: + ,  [ 1 +,.,..,,,,, ',' 
+ Pnmy e lun +~ , g iNOlN6 + " 
SlgHnllr , , . . . . , , . , .  
• " THE HERALD~:Fr~xo .4ugost, 11, .197#, Page 7. 
Ge:,Leaolgy book from the Mormons 
To help you get started on 
the search for your "Roots" 
The Church Of Jesus Ciutst 
o~ Latter-day Saints (the' 
Mo~ona)  are offering a 
bee 14: page colour 
illustr~;ted booklet entitled 
"Climbing your Family 
Boca~e o~ the Church's 
belief in an "E terna l :  HA~DW~E STORES 
Family", in wblch fand~. I . " 
ANDERSON the here and now, members 
o~ the Church have been 
doing genealogy work as a 
religous responsibility for 
ever 140 years. 
This booklet has been 
prepared and paid for by the 
Mormon Church to help 
assist he public and to give 
hell~ul pointers on how to get 
started on your family tree. 
For your free copy write: 
FAMILY TREE 
BOX 234 Static1 "L" 
Toronto,. Ontario MTE 4Z1 
Be sure to include your 
return address. Your free 
booklet will be sent o you by 
return mail. 
CANTERBURY, En~nd 
(AP) -- Anglican bishops in 
conclave •Thursday voted 
decisively to accept or- 
cl~aUo~ of women priests by 
the U.S. Episcopal Church 
and three member churches 
In Canada, New Zealand and 
Hen8 Kco~. 
The bishops voted 316-for- 
to-37-againat,  majority of 
2?9. There were 17 ab- 
ntanttons. Those in favor 
stood up and were counted, 
followed by similar votes in 
opposition and abstention. 
~fter tbe vote, Venersble 
West, tan bisn  )p in 10 years 
Episcopal archdeacon el b~n the gallery ~ 
Newark, N.J., said: "This Lambeth Conference, held 
meseswecouldNeawoman every 10 yean  for  the 
bishop wigan 10 years,  bbd)dpa to discuss the work 
periml~ first in Wuhiqpon, d their 64-millien-member 
D.C., or In New York." church in 16,5 countries. 
However, another .Tnereseiutionvotedby the. 
resolutioncarried by ~ ~ bishops aid that half oi the 
hands Mid that any declaiea 35 AnOlican provinces either 
to consecrate a woman have ordained women or 
bishop "should have over- decided there zre no 
wholming support in that theological obJecbom to the 
member church.. . lest the practice. It reiterated that 
bishops' office should Anglican churcnes are 
become a cause ~ d~mn~t~ ' autonomous and can make 
instead et a focus o~ unity, their own decisions on ad- 
The woman priest from mittL~ women to holy or- 
Mertba . Blacklock. 3S, Newark has been watching dora. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ..............................................-..ins women priests. .. • ~.,. ,..,. • .,.~, .................................................: . .: .:.:. :.:-'.::: .:............:.: ~:.:...:. :. :-:-:. :. :. :. :....-:....-....... *............,..-.......:.:.:.:.,............. • ...............,..................••,.., ...:.:;~... ~.~.~:~:~:~:~:~:~.:~:~:~..~:~:~:.~:~.•~:~:~:~:.~:~:~.~•~:~:~:.:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~.~~ ............. ......,....,.. 
. ATTEND sine, 
THE ,rot 
O HURGH eu,s, 
4030 Straume Ave. Terrac( 
Phone 635.2312 
UPLANDS 
BAPTIST 
OHUROH 
'Pastor Bob Lesyk ,  635-4328 
Corner of Halliwell 
and N. Thomas 
9:',15 a~'n Bible Teaching 
Sunday School 
11: 00 a,m Mornlng Worshlp 
~ervlce 
h30 p.m. Singing and Bible 
Study 
Weds. 8:00 Home Bible 
Studies' 
"You are Welcome at 
Uplands" 
KNOX 
UHITED 
OHUROH 
' 4907 Lazel le  Ave .  
M in is ter  Rev .  
Dave Mar tyn  
Sunday School 
Senior 12 & up 10:00 a.m 
Under 12 - lhO0 a.m. 
ZION 
BMqlST 
e,u.,. 
Cer. Sparks & Kelth 
Pastor Paul Mohninger 
Office 435.2407 
Homo 6354309 
~nclay School 9:45 a.n 
Morning Worship 11i00 
s,m. I 
I 
OHUROH 
OF 
60D 
3341 Rivlr Drive 
• Terrace, B.C. 
6~1~I  
Rev. R.L. White 
Sunday School 10:00 a.m. 
Rev. R.L. White 
Morning Worship 11:0~ 
a,m. 
Evening Worship 7:30 p.m, 
Prayer Service Wed. 7:3C 
However, the vote followed 
approval of a resolution 
Wednesday that " said 
member churches should not 
act on communion-wide 
issues without amsulting the 
Lambeth Conference or the 
presiding bishops of 25 
Anglican churches. 
The resolution also 
pleaded that Anolican 
churches which do not ordain 
women respeet hose ~vhich 
do. It said that divenity is 
part o( the Anotiesn heritage 
and pledged to continue 
dialogue on Christian unity 
with other churches oppos- 
OF Sunday Masses 8:15 a .m.  
10:15 a .m . . . .  
11:30 a ~ ~' "~' "- 
YoUR , ,0  p.m. 
0H010E 
THIS BRETHREN 
SUNDAY 
OHRIST 
LUTHERAN 
0HUROH 
o,uee. 
3406 Eby Street 63S.3015 
Pastor Dwayne Barkman 
10:00 a .m.  Sunday SchoO 
11:00 a.m. Family Worship 
Service 
ST. MAI"niEW'S 
ANGLIOA§ 
OHUnCH 
4726 Lasel lo  Ave .  
Car. Sparks St. 
& Pork Ave. 
Roy. RoH Nosterud 
~.SNI  
~orning Service 11: 00 a.m. 
Church School 9:45 a.m. 
Worsh ip  Serv ice 11:00 a ,m,  p.m. Sunday  Schoo l ,  Con.  635.9019 ' 
tlrmatlon Sunday Services: 
'" - '~" --'~ a'a"H *'la--~ 9:30 a.m. Informal Service 
, ~ Church School & Adult 
Discussion 
11:00 a.m. Holy Com- 
~wl,-. munlon for the family 
• ~,~ Ministers: 
/~F"  ~'~,  5855Rev" Lance St ephens-63S- 
~' l  i l  ~ ;Rev. Stephen Inane - 635- 
Welc=mes you tawershlP 
I~ . Sund~y : 
• . ~d~ ~ 9 :30  e .m.  Chr i s t ian  
Education HOQr 
OHRISTIAN 
REFORiEe 
OHUROH 
Sparks St. & 
Slraume Av,. 
Rev. S. Van Daalen 
Sunday School • Terrace 
s,m, 
Sunday School. Remo 1:00 
p.m. 
I1:00 a.m. Worship Service 
5:40 p.m. Worship Service 
I I i i I i 
11:00 a.m. Family Worship 
Service 
1:30 p.m. Evangllstlc 
Salvation Meeting 
Wednesday 
1:30 p.m. Ladies 
Lcogun Fellowship 
Saturday 
:30 p.m. Youth Group 
~rlstian Counselling 
[mergoncy Welfare 
Spi r i lua  I Resources 
535.5446 or 635.24~6 
• .  e • * * • • e • e • * • ee~ee,~ %*eee~e%%ee'e~e%eeee%*.e'eee*l'eee'e*e'e'e'e*e'e'e'e~e*e'e*e * , '~ *e*e'e*4 'e ' L'b 'e 'e 'e 'e ' ,  'e*e°e~*'e*e*, 'e"  'e~*e~e-*e~%ee%_%e*~eee%eo l ,  
~.~i::`~¢.:~:::::::.:~:.:~:.:.:°:.:~:.:.:~:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:~:.:~:i*.:::::::::.::~:~:~:~:::~:~:~:.:~:~:.:~:~:~*:~.~:..:::::::~:;*:~:#!:;.~*:~..::~. :~:~. :.:~:~: :A .:*:.:.:.:. : ~ . ~ .: .~:::~:. ~z.:.:~z~..~...~.~.*..~...~*.:~*....~ 
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Friday, August 11 
ii 
145 
145 
I 
10! 
11i 
12! 
KING 
(NBC) 
Newlywed 
Game 
'News 
News 
'News 
News 
Seattle 
Tonight 
Hol.lywood 
Squares 
Blacksheep . 
Squadron 
The Rockford 
Files 
Quincy  
News 
News 
The 
Tonight 
Show 
The 
Tonight 
Show 
CFTK 
(CBr.) 
Commonwealth 
Games 
coverage conts. 
coot'd 
Hourglass 
cont'd 
cont'd 
cont'd 
Commonwealth 
Games 
Can't 
Coo't 
Can't 
Can't 
Can't 
Can't 
Can't 
Can't 
Con' 
Can't 
Can't 
Can't 
Can't 
Can't 
The National 
Night Final 
Commonwealth 
Games 
cont'd 
cantor'  
cont'd 
Saturday, August 112 i;:s!i 
IS p~n~:to:midnilht 
' BCTV 
(CTV) 
I 
Emergency 
Con't 
the Gong 
Show . 
News 
Hour 
Con't 
Con't 
Operation 
Petticoat 
Julle 
Wonder Woman ' 
The. Ro¢kfor 
~l!es 
I I 
Quincy" 
'CTV News 
News Hour Final 
cont'd . 
cont'd 
rhe Late Show 
'Kid Galahad' 
Elvls Presley 
Charles Bronson :" 
I I 
. :" KCTS 
(PBS) 
Mister 
Rogers 
Electric 
,Company 
Big Blue 
Marble ' "  
Over 
Easy 
MocNell 
Lehrer 
Crockefl's 
Garden 
Washington 
Week 
Wall S~reet 
Week 
Masterpiece , 
Theatre 
World: 
Dick Cavefl ' ', " 
Search of Real 
Amerlca • ,i 
Lat~ Movies 
'The C~quercr 
Worm' .. .- 
i '~  Deadly Mantis 
ms i +t ~ J  
~l l l !  ~;pM~ 
,~  i 145 
Baggy Pants 8, 
NHwlts 
Space 
Sentinels 
jar League 
Baseball 
Commonwealth 
Games 
cont'd 
conYd 
conyd 
cont'd 
cont'd 
cont 'd 
12 
• 00 cont'd That's Hollywood G4rdenlng 
:1S cont'd cont'd . 
130 'cont'd canted ,, Discover - Turnehout . 
• : 45 cont'd conYd ., 
I ] ;~  ,coat'd cont'd J ' "' iSurvlva! Kit 
coot'd i I .~o I cont'd I I French Chef 
ConYd \ , ~ • 
' / I i  :001 ~ w;ek.. , ~ r ~ u n .  IC'~kar' Oar*. 
-B  :15 I In Baseball I cont'd -,:--- I ' • 
f :3o I Sports I C o n e d  ~Dan le l  Foster M.D. 
• '45 J C'haltenge cont'd ~ 
- -  . # , , , 
:00 On the conYd ~ d ~  
' 15 Sidelines • cont'd Wrestling ' . 
V :45 'Black Patch' I conYd ' 
m l i i m l i l i i i l l  i l  ~ i m  
Wide World Firing Line 
4 1 
=.=..===..==..=..==.=.=...=.=='='"'='==='=="=='==,==!== 
= .= 
'" MODEl RFP610 [RYPAH " 
- i 
" i 3988 : 
• , , | 
i , 
| 
i'! 7=: : 
As  the  ternpm'ature  remains  around 200"F  or  towe l  • 
your food will not be overcooked ~r burned, 
.u ,  
= HANDY WARMING TRAY , : 
Ll•m•ml!llmmlllllln•Ill••l•lll••lmlllllln'lllnllllllllll•||l|••l~ 
Gordon and Anderson Ltd. 
Store Hou!s' 
e l  i 0 Tu s. Sat. h.m. 6.30p,m. 
Friday h.m.-9n.m. 
0L0S[| IIODiV 
/ 
"::! 
! 
I 
. I 
f. 
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k i tchen  t r io  is easy  
fo r  handyman to ins ta l l  
For the hon lcowner  cou*  
sicleriag renmcleling the 
kitchen ur replacing out- 
of-date bnilt-in appliances, 
saving the price of installa- 
tion nmy be tlw difference 
between doing the remod- 
eling all at one time or 
spreading it out. 
Self - installation by the 
h(.nc handymata may even 
save enmlgh to permit ad- 
27 
t,lectrical COllliecLh)ns i'o- 
Inaiu to })e rec0nnech'd. 
Completing the "'Clean- 
up Center," is u m'w 
lu)usehuld trash coml~;tctt)r 
which can he lmilt-in t)t' 
nsed free-shuuling. Easicst 
of the trio ttl install, the 
cumpactt)r is ouly 15-inch- 
es wide and sll can 1)e slid 
ill place tff a stun(l:•'(! 15- 
inch has• cabinet; or you 
! hlmet)wners concerned 
with rising crime rates will 
be glud to knew that inuny 
II('W security devices on the 
mark•i: are easy to install 
aud relatively inexpensivc. 
Anuong the newer "t,lec- 
I ronic watchdt)gs'~ ure traits 
that answer the photo, aftc,r 
three rillgS and record •it,s; 
sages. 1"his kind of dcvict' 
wi l l  d iscnlmlge hurghlries 
()It your •veilings '°l)llt", 
.'al(I wi l l  help fool lntrghtr.~ 
lot)king 'for tlltattehth'd 
it)lieS during llu, vacalilltl 
Celebr i t ies"  ,,r.,; ,,~,' at,'" ,w,, .,.,,d wasli  told spitl!i ,,,.I,..rli.ns:. 
• ,,,ta"me ' ,'at iab~,',,a,'I"III"~."a't'r Re-do  h.nli),,r;dure ~l,h'etitlt=s a a!  
Laundry  Area  ,vah'r lilt h'yi4s. 
A' lntl)uhtr lh)llywt)tnl ' rh l ,  nlah'Jlhlg t'al)ltci'lY 
coup)l•, Nahilie Wood ilmd gas th'vl'r in lit' W~lEtlVP,' 
llnbert Wagner, recently ull'~v la'laldr~'rlaml ft';i ~l'urt's 
relluvated t]leir Jlont(? ill Jivi, ;tlthllltalic eveJl,s. III- 
.(,hiding pvrluanenr Press/ 
I)alm Springs,. C, alifornia. P . Iv  Karl and Extra (:ira' 
In their nt.w h i•dry  rtlmn. 
the stars included a washer Ii.'" Ihl, Sl'n'('iid reqllirv- 
with several energy-saving lilt,IllS Ill' hulitv's svlltht'lit: 
fi,atnres and  which ,alsb lahr'ic~, 'l'ht. (lrvcr's sulid 
pt;rntits one-step hmding stah. eh,eh'.ni(' cmltr I~l 
(if all the wash agenls aulnihlrs (.hllhvs nlllishlrl' 
which are anttnhatically di- 
htted and dispt,used nring 
the seh,eted cycle. The 
washer. C;eneral Eh,ctric's 
"l)ispensuir' s.vsteln wush- 
.' er. has an 18-11). capacity 
phts the (;E "Mhli.Bask(,r'o 
whieh when nsed with th(' 
"Minli-Qtniek" t.vclc I'l)r 
staid1, lightly silt'It'd htads 
can r(.duce pl)wer con- 
Stllll]}|inn I))' 66 per, c'eot 
and wah,r  euusllni|i)tion J)y 
• 15 per Celll. O'ther fcuhlrCS 
utal ten'uninatl's thv eyeh' 
whe, Ihvy arl' dry. rvthte- 
ilI~ lhv tqli,l'~,v wa~.,ll, of•Dr  - 
erdry in~:" l .  ;uhl i l iml .  a01 
t.h,elric i,znilical S VSt l ' l i l  
i , Ihninah'~'fht '  nl.v(I I'm" ;t 
~hlndilt~ pihll IiEhl. l)r -"  
vidilu~ Mill.danl!al i,ni'r~}' 
dition of it new appliaace, 
such as a trash compactor. 
General  Electric offers 
the do-it.yourselfer a trio 
of after-dinner ,appliances 
that are "eas)-installed," 
Known collectively as the 
°'Clean-up Ce.ter." they 
are the dishwasher, food 
waste disposer and trash 
compactor. 
An installation aaudule 
for simplified electrical and 
plumbing connectiun is fea- 
tured on the new Pot- 
scruhber It dishwasher. 
The installation module is 
connected to the electrical 
and phnnbing systems be- 
fore the dishwasher is 
pushed into position under 
the counter. The module 
allows the haudylnan clear 
access for easy snap-on 
connection of the dish- 
washer plumbing and elec- 
trical wiring. 
GE also offers a do-it- 
yourself dishwasher re -  
placement kit that can be 
utilized to re#ace most 
dishwashers with their new 
built-in model. 
The sound-shielded is- 
poser, Model CFCl l0  is 
designed for fast do.if 
I yourself installation. It fea- 
tures a,¢,simplified ,clip 
mounting system. After the 
clip mounting head is se- 
cured to the mouth of the 
sin.k, the disposer simply 
slips into the tnounting 
head, snaps in plate and 
locks into p()sition. Then 
only the phnnbing att(I 
i . . . . . .  • 2 
635 6361 EVENING PHONES 
'. I - -' Har ry  Smi th .  635-2826 
" 4611LAI (ELSE AVE • S la t .Parker  - ... 635.4031 • . , .. '. Helen  G i lber ts0n  -. .. 635,3609 - 
TERRA B IG , .  - "Bob  R pmeester " : : "  " - CE, 
e) 
eat reld:we a 30-inch base 
e:d)im't with  :t trash .¢'t)n~ 
pactur und it uew 15-ineh 
cahinet, Once in place., it 
retlnires only a stanclard 
115-volt ontlet and simph' 
sen'ew leg height ;ttllnst- 
olent. 
Tile new co•putter has 
a cylindrical dotlr-nlatntted 
bucket that swings ont for 
easy loading at a touch and 
generates 3.100 l~unncls of FEa'75Form 103 
compaetiun force to pack a 
week's trush fur an ave,'age 
tumi ly  of fmn' into. ooe m,ut features makinR installation simple and fast. 
hag., I ' - " ' - -  ...... .~----,:::~:~;ii:-oi::ii~:.~i::::::::::::i:i~ expression, one idea in home 
With these 
stal lation featnres, iastalb ~....-~F..~..v-~..=.-~,,~,-~.-=l~.......i "he i r loom idea," and it 
mg new attcr-duuter ap- t " - '71~" _,, -;~r" ..... ~'"~:;"' :. occurs when the home deeor- 
pliances is no longer a mat- ~ i l~_ ' . .~ ' . ' . . .~] ' l  ator selects a special piece of 
ter of "'how to," but tmh" [ . . . . . . . . . .  ~'EAS ~O i : i~ .~%$" i  furniture that is classic and 
"whe,-to." Heir loom Idea - tasteful in design, It may be 
the one item in the room 
Although today's dec•rat- worthy of being passed on to 
ing styles call for individual other i~enerations. 
:!! .;.::;:::.::.:..;.:,;';°.°:°.°.°:°.°..:°.'.'.'.°.°.°.°.':':°:';°:°:°;°:,;~;~;~;~:~:::t:~°:.~°:°:°:°:°:~':°:°:°:':~:°:'.~,.: :':'  :'t't':':' ':~;': ::::: ::~t' ':°t° ':':':' ':' " i ' I 
If you are looking fora house close to schoolsand shopping this one is for you. Located ::i 
on 4920 Davis Street, this house features 3 bedrooms, al l  newly carpeted, large dining :i: 
and l iving rooms, fireplace, rec. room with wet bar in basement and is heated by ii! 
natural gas. The extra large lot Is attract ively landscaped with curbs, shrubs, and ~:i 
trees and has a fenced-in backyard. All together a very nice house in a good area• ~il 
Asking $58,000.00. Call Hors ier  Christel at Park Avenue Realty if you wish 1o view this :!: 
house . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . .  ............... . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .......v.-.......-...... . . . .  .................................v.................:.:.:!! 
. ( . t ths  I l l  el)me.' which CUR hal l} r(,(luce an- 
llilliliInlllllIlllllillilinUIIIIlllllillllI I 
Say you saw it 
in the Herald. 
CLEAN-UP TIME! Instalhng new alter.droner apphance ~, s no Ionyer a matter of ••how.to/' but only 
"when-to," with General Electrlc'~ Clean-up Center lho d~shwasher, disposer and compactor a have 
More often than not, that 
piece is of traditional Ameri- 
can design. Often formal, tra- 
ditional American furniture 
nevertheless fits in easily with 
other styles. Items such as the 
American Drew dressing table 
shown here are often used to 
add warmth to an otherwise 
contemporary or modern 
room. An original antique 
dressing table might cost as 
much as $16,000, but today's 
versions sell for about $320. 
With many Americans gain- 
ing a new appreciation for 
traditional values, a leading 
furniture company has begun 
to produce a number of 
pieces deeply reminiscent of 
classic American furniture. 
The company, American 
Drew, says its new "Heirloom 
Collection" now consisting of 
some 30 different items, is 
designed and constructed to 
be a source of beauty and 
charm through many 
generations. 
q)OO00OOOOOO00000OO0 
oouo ,  R i.rHmr • " ' "~EC~'sE'r£~'~6- 'w  
I~  *~ CHANNEL i ................... • 
• ~ LtO. d r '~ ,  ~:~ • 
• . ~ ~  lItt,t,~ t • 
• 632.4721 I . .  " • 
• "!.~ • ;an;sca';d'"l'o~ln"=e=x~'el';~ mobile home on ~l~o2~n0h~t 
~ i  : neighborhood Dlnlnn rm corner lot  near 
_ DAVE SERRY -- with tlo d ' ^. .~%- - , .  schools Mobile well laid out. 
pa oors .,, ,u ,every " dltion and full- • 632.4426 • quiet corner patio. Llvlnt~ In gooa con . .x 
t OFFI¢IALBLOCKBRO$.A~SOClATEDEALER$  rm. wth f.p. Full bsmt furnished. Storage snea. 
trees. Asking $55,000 Ex Good IDeation. Asking 
KITIMAT w Excellent Garden & fruli Partially fenced property. 
cluslve ' ' $22,500. , 
t t  ~9 O • The Performers • 
• WE NEED LISTINGS • e
• Commission temporarily • 
: reduced to 3½% : 
• You get the same • 
• professmnal service for less... • 
0 OOUGLAS OHANNEL "PERFORMS" • 
; WE OFFER SERVICES IN : 
• APPRAISALS-PROPERTY MANAGEMENT • 
• LOT SALES - DEVELOPMENT • 
• CANAIA WIDE REFERRAL SERVICE • 
• w 
• MORTGAGES i RENTALS • 
• UAN WE SELL YOURS?- JUST TRY US • 
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 
19 2 - 12x68. Frontier mobile home on pad tn central 
trailer park. 8x10 joey shack attached. Trailer fully 
furnished is yours for $10,000. 
l -  
comfortable Very neat and 
bedrm, home on rural lot 
Large bright kitchen. Gooc 
~lzed entrance. Porch wi l t  
~'oom for washer, dryer anc 
deep freeze. Concrete rin( 
wall. On water syslem. Ver~ 
economical at $28,000. 
I 
LeE'else Lake waterfront 
properly with year.round 
residence. Hydro and 
telephone. Creek through 
property. 3 bedrms, full 
bsmt. has gravel floor. 
Fireplace in l iving room, 
Sunporch 
I 1¥  I e l -  Ib l ln  RVhn l  I 
I INDUSTRIAL, 2 acres on the West side of 3.01 acres with 2 bedroom home and small, [] 
IBraun, lust off Kelih. Good location wellbuilt trailer and some outbuildings on [] 
[]suitable for any kind of development. Kalum Lake Road. Home Is freshly m 
Makean offer, asking price Is only $40,000. redecorated. Subdivision potential with i 
MLS 2911. 716' highway frontage. Only $40,000. MLS [] 
INDUSTRIAL, 4 centrally IDeated lots at 3014, 
[]Apsley and Grelg. Excellent for any type 
[]of business development. Owner will sell Taslefully finl.~hed spacious home with [] 
[]the two corner lots for $2S,000, the two 1000sq. ft. ofllvlngerea, on two thlrd acre ~ 
inside lots for $20,000, or all for only with creek along back. Three large 
[] bedrooms, living room, dining room', u:i 
[] shaped kitchen, large laundry room and 
twin sink large bathroom, all for $45,000. [] 
Listed exclusively. [] [] 
:f~5,000. MLS 2862. 
ACREAGE, 132 acres East of Terrace. 
Two creeks, lots of appealing birch and 
alder, ample level land, on both sides of 
Hwy 16. Nice building site overlooking the [] 
I Skeena river. Asklnq $45,000. MLS 3002. " =' [] 
@ . 
I A.E. Le Page Limited Coast Coast Real Estate Service •[]i 
: ,  ASK  ABOUT OUR OTHER L IST INGs .  ' i  
~n mmmn u inmn mmunu in mII uuIiulImlmnIIjii~imi/Imm mlImii| 
3319 PHEASANT 
4, 
GRAHAM AVE. 
4102 SPARKS• 
Jlalr,,~. ~ '  
HALLIwELL AVE. 
SPARKS ST. 
T~p. ~ , 
Webber Street 
AFTER OFFICE HOURS 
qORST GODLINSKI  - 635-5397 KELLY  SQUIRES . 635.7616 
FRANK SK I r )MORE - 635-5691 CHRIsTEL  GODLINSKI  -635-5397 
r 
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~ Reprints of photos which 
right to ¢ lml fy  ads under eppear In The Herald are 
now ,reliable through our 
aNmDprllte headings and to LOCAL ONLY: office. 5x7 prints are $4 each 
let rites therefore end to 20. words or less $2.00 per end 8x10 prints are 86. 
dstormlne page location, inesrtlon, over 20 words 5 Photos can be ready within 
The Herald reserves the cents per word. 48 hours from the time the 
rlght to revlss, edlt, cleselfy 3 or more conse~utlve In. order Is made. All reprlnts 
or re~lCt" any advertlsemenf setllons $1.50 per Insertion. must be prepald. For more 
and to rotl ln any enswers , 
dlrentld to the Herald Box REFUHDS: 
Reply ServiLe, indto repay 
gle customer the sum paid 
for the edvnrflsem~t and I 
box renteh 
Box .ropllee on" "Hold" 
Instrl~l~ns not picked up 
within 10days of expiry of an 
advertisement wil l  be 
destroyed unless mailing 
Imtn~le~ are recelvnd. 
Those aneworlng Box 
Num~ I re  requested not 
to send Originals of 
documents to ovoid Io~. 
NI  deltas of errors In 
advertllemente must be 
re~!ved bY the pobllsher 
within 30 days i f fer the first 
pubilcetkn. 
• I t  I I  ~agraed by the  ad- 
vertiser requeetlng space 
that the llabillty of the 
Herald In the event of fallure 
to l~b l l~  an advertlsement 
or In the event of an error 
appearing In the ad- 
vertlsement as published 
• shall be, IImltecl to the 
.taunt peld by the ad- 
wrf i ler  for only one in- 
~rrect inssrflon for the 
portion of the advertising 
opaoo occupled by the In. 
¢0rrect or omlfled Item only, 
and q~t  there shall be no 
Iklbliily t~any event grea~r 
the amount paid for 
such advertising. 
Advertisements must 
comply with the 6ritlsh 
Cofumbla Human RIgMs Act 
which prohibits any ad- 
wrfislng~' thet discriminates 
against 6ny person because 
of hl!'reco, religion, sex, 
eokm; nqt!onallty, ancestry 
~ i~ l~ lg ln ,  or because 
~ Is between 46 and 
years, unless the condition Is 
First Inssrtlon charged for 
whether run or not. 
Absolutely no refunds after 
ad has been set. 
CORRECTIONS: 
Must be made before 2nd 
Insertion. 
Allowance can be made for 
cnly one Incorrect ad. 
BOX NUMBERS: 
75 cents pick up. 
St.~S mailed. 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY: 
Rates available upon 
request. 
information drop into our 
office at 3212 Kalum, or write 
us at Box 399, Terrace, B.C. 
V0G 4B4. 
Skeona Valley Fall Fair will 
be sponsorlng a bus trip for 
those people wishing to at. 
tend the Smlthers Bulkley 
Valley Fall Fair. 
The bus will leave fhe front ~ 
of the Terrace Hotel at 7:30 
a.m. on Aug. 26th & return 
from Smithers fairgrounds 
at 6 p.m. Aug. 26th. 
Price - $12.00 return 
$8.00 return - special rate for 
senior citizens 
Non.refundable tickets. 
For more Informetlon and.or 
tickets please phone 635.2494 
NATIONAL CLASSIFIED or 635-7019. 
RATE: 
22 cents per agate line. Terrace Dog Club will be 
Minimum charge $5.00 per SlX~nsorlng a Flea Market to 
Insertlen. be held on Sunday Aug. 13th 
from 1 to 4 p.m. at Thornhill 
LEGAL-POLITICAL AND Community Hall~ Century 
TRANSIENT AD-  Blvd. 
VERTISINO: 
83.60 per column inch. 
BUSINESS PERSONALS: 
=14.00 per line per month. 
On a 4 month basis only. 
DEADL INE 
Any Individuals or other 
groups & organizations 
wishing space to displey or 
sell their goods are very 
welcome. 
Contributions wil l  be 
welcome & will be picked up. 
There will be a concession 
stand & admiffance at the 
DISPLAY: door is 25 cents per adult. 
4:00 p.m. 2 days prior to For more Information please 
• publication day. call 635;4217 Or 635-3955. 
CLASSIFIED: The following Neigh- 
1:00 p.m. day prior to beurhoud Watch Meetings 
publication day. are the last to be scheduled 
for the District ot Terrace. 
ALL CLASSIFIED CASH Please note that these 
WITH ORDER other thin meetings have been 
BUSINESSES WITH AN scheduled to cover sPecific 
ESTABLISHED ACCOUNT. areas and householders 
riving In these areas are 
Isefifled by..a be.ha flcle. Servlce cberge of $5.00 on all urged toaffend. 
,N,S.F, .c!~ques.. 
..~.' ~ :: ; ~ :., ..~ L'. ', :.;'::.:,Th~'s~l~y, August 17, 1978 
WEDDING DESCRiP- CATCH.UP MEETING 
Publ ished at  Ter race  
i~ B .C ,~days  a week ~ r 
Monday to Friday, mornings 
PUBL ISHER * 
Laur ie  Ma l le f f  
SUBSCRIPT ION 
RATES ~ 
Effective October I, 
1977 ' 
Single Copy 20c 
By Carr ier  mth 3,00 
By Carr ier  yeBr3&00 
By Mal l  3 mth 12.00 
By Ma i l  6 mth 22.00 
By Ma i l  year  40.00 
Seniol" Cit izen year  
20.00 
British Commonwealth and 
United States* of America" 1 
year $1.00. 
Box 399, Terrace, B.C. 
V0G 3M9 
Telephone: 
112-604-635-6357 
HOME DELIVERY 
Terrace & District 
Thornhlll & District 
Phnne 635.6357 
Coming Events 
Terrace Little Theatre's 
special season opener will be 
an Informal evening of skits, 
songs & refreshment. 
Anyone Interested In par. 
tlcipatlng should come to the 
organizational meeting 
Monday August 14, 7:30 pm 
at Terrace Utile Theatre 
building 3635 Kelum. Call 
635.9444 for more In. 
formation. 
Terrace Singles Club (for. 
merly Minus One Club) will 
hold a dance social at the 
Masonic Hall 4917 Lazelle 
(n~xt o the United Church) 
im Sa~rday Aug. 12 at 9 p.m 
"For Information phena: 
Olive 635-4052 
Bob 635-9649 
Margaret 635.9349 
"" • Sheen, District Girl Guides 
The Catholic Womens would like to announce the 
League (C.W.L.) will hold opening of a Land Ranger 
the Fall Bazaar on October Company In the ThornhllI 
28, the last Saturday In area. Girls between the ages 
October, at Verltes Hall. of 14 and le who are In. 
.. terested please call 635.3061 
or  630-1269 (cff) 
TIONS: 8:00 p.m. 
No charge provided news At  the Northwest Com- 
submlffedwlthlnonemonth, munlty College Meeting 
$5.00 production charge for Room (across from general 
wedding and.or engagement office) 
pictures. New's of wedd|ngs 5330 McConnell Avenue, 
(write-ups)" raceived one Terrace 
month or more after event FOR: All Bench areas. 
$10.00 charge, with or • 
without picture. SubJact to A Heather-Tartan Society Is 
condone.lien. Payable In being formed with the In- 
advance, forest of promoting Scottish 
cultural Interest and events. 
Interested perso~ts hould 
contact Eleanor Halley at 
635-24.% as soon as possible: 
CLASS IF IED AN-  
NOUNCEMENTS: Is your son Interested in' 
Scouts. If so the Ist Terrace 
Births 5.50 Scout Troop Is taking pre 
Eegagements 5.50 registration for September. 
Marriages 5.50 Max number will be 24. If 
Deaths 5,50 Interested call Mrs. Wardrop 
Funerals • 5.50 at 635-3553. Fees will be 
Cards of Thanks 5.50 $20.00 per boy. Anyone in- 
Memorial Notices 5.50 terested In helping with 
Scouts please call . 
PHONE ~15-6357 
Do You Feel You Have 
,A Drinking Problem? 
There is help 
Skesna Valley Rebekah Availablel 
Lodge- Rummage Sale-  Phone 635-$836 . -  
August 26th, 10 am to 2 pm ALCOHOLICS 
Fall Bazaar November 4th ANONYMOUS 
Both In Elks Hall Meetings: 
Mon.: 8:30 p.m. United 
Church 
Thurs. or Sat. 8:30 p.m. Milts 
Memorial Hospital. 
~cher l  meetln~ Sun. Breakfast Meeting. 
Tueedayat7 p,fn:; 10:00 to noon. Lakelse Hotel. 
~X United Church 
Litzelle Avenue: S-K-EE NAC E NTR E ' 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Skeena Centre offers to the 
....... ~'DDONATIONS Senior Citizens of the 
"The Three Rivers Workshop' Terrace and Thornhill area 
for the Hendlcapped are the following services- 
Ion~Jng for donations of an~ . Activity Centre for hen. 
'old, broken or used pieces of I dlcrafts 
furniture, also eny dlscardes . Day Care for working 
wood products we cou d use. people 
for recycling or renovatlng.i • Orop.ln for companionship 
Call us at 635-2238 betweenl & coffee, 
So., .and 3 p.m., we will try' Monday thru Friday 8.4. 
to make arrangements for; Transportation available. • 
pickup. Contact Skeenavlew, Lodge: 
r- . . . . . . . . . .  635-2265 
INCHESAWAY CLUB 'LONG TERM CARE 
Meet every Tuesday night at Office at No.205.~721 Lazelle 
S In the Skesna Health Unit. 
For more Information phona Ava. Tel 635-9196. 
635.3747 or 635-2023. Assessment and planning for 
. . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  __.__. those eligible for Long Term 
Ri~I Rellet Care. ID TO HANDICAPPED 
, Abor t~u#ce i i ihu  /rice at No. 205.4721 
8, Crisis Line for " azelle. Tel 635-9196. 
Womm Assessment and guidance 
63841381 for vocational and social 
. . . .  ~ rehabilitation done by 
:onsultsnt. 
Join the ! 
BLOCK PARENT 
program 
call 
635.3164 
i i  
f '~  
Pregnant and In need of 
support? 
Call for help from Right.to. 
Life "promoters: 
Lisa at 635.3164 
Carol at 635.5136 
Janna at 635.4503 
Skeena Health Uni t  
3215-2 Eby Street 
Terrace, B.C. 
635.63O7 
HELP WANTED 
Ear- " ~ ' "~v.$200 a 
mor,,, plus 
Lprlzes . . . . .  =,,s write. 
Fuller Brush, Box 108, 207 
West Hastings St., Van. 
ceuver V6B 1H7, or Mr. T. 
Diamond, R.R. 3 Kamloops, 
B.C. V2C 5KI. 
VOLUNTEERS 
The following are a few of 
• the services offered locally The John Howard Society of 
by your Health Unit Staff: B.C. Invites eppllcatlons 
CHILD HEALTH CON- from mature, weII- 
FERENCES. lestabllshad m.f persons 
. Held weekly at the Health Interested In representing 
Unit every Tuesday from the Society in the Terrace 
h30.3:50p.m. Please phone area.• 
for an appointment Buries would co~lst of at. 
• Held af Thornhlll tending cortaln community 
Recreation Centre on the meetings and also of acting 
fourth Friday of every as a contact for released 
month from 1:30- 3:30 p.m. inmates seeking to re. 
Please phone for an ap- establish themselves in the 
point,eat, community. 
• Babysltters who bring This Is a VOLUNTEER, all 
children must have parents expense paid position. 
written consent for ira- Please reply with details of 
Interests and background to 
munlzatlen. D. Cults, 2739 Quince St., 
ADULT CLINICS 
Theseare held atthe Health Prince George, B.C. In. 
Unit on Monday, Wed- tervlews will be held locally 
nesday, and Friday from In Sept. 
3:00 - 4:10 p.m. by ap. Orycleanlng firm requires 
pelntment only. bookeeper. Must be able to 
PRENATAL CLASSES do full set of books, Including 
Classes are held throughout monthly P&L. Write Box 
the year at Intervals for 1181 Terrace Herald (cS-11) 
expedant parents. Phone 
the Health Unit for details Houseparents 
and registration, for Group Home 
HOME NURSING CARE 
Nursing care in the home for 
those who need it on referral 
from their family doctor. 
Terrace.area only. 
MAKE EASY $ $ $ 
Easy to sell pantyhose. Also socks 
for the entire family, briefs or bikini 
panties, tights, etc. Free instruc- 
tions and color catalogue. Write 
today: 
P.O. Box 252 - 580 Bertrand Street 
Ste.Julle tQue. JOL2C0 
Groundskeeper I. $8.24 per 
hour. This pnsltlon Is 
available In Prince Rupert. 
Under the direction of the 
maintenance supervisor, the 
employee will be required to 
undertake a great variety of 
tasks and encompassing 
most elements of lendscape, 
maintenance, ground- 
skeeplng and gardening such 
es planting, cultivating, 
mowing, edging, weeding, 
spraying, and Mrtll lzlng; 
also pruning shrubs, trees, 
and ground covers as well as 
keoplng walks driveways 
and entrances clean. Must be 
able fo operata nd do minor 
maintenance on power 
equipment such as mowars, 
edgers, trimmers, and 
sweepers; must have 
current pesticide certificate. 
Must have valid B.C. drivers 
license end when required 
drive the employers vehlcla. 
Must be prepared for outsldo 
On September 1, 1970, work In wet climate. Send 
houseparents will be details of experience and 
• required, to operate a qualifications to Regional 
TEENAGE group home In Manager, Northern B.C., 
HEALTH PARADE Terrace, B.C., for six B.C. Housing Management 
For 4 year old children. Held children. Houseparents must Commleslon, P.O. Box 310, 
on third Monday of every be emntloeally mature, and Prln¢;e Rupert, B.C. by 
month. Developmental, will require the following August 23, 1978. Application 
vision, hearing screening qualifications: forms available at this ,d- 
done. Please phone for An ability to understand, dress or No.15.342 Third 
appointment, accept end work with Avenue West, Prince 
• PRENATAL BREATHING chlldren who may have some Rupert, B.C. For in- 
& RELAXING EXERCISES d~.~ree o f  a social or formation, please call 627- 
Held. every Monday . af. emotional disturbance: 7501. (cc.10) 
ternnon at 1;00 - 2:00 p.m. An .ability to provide ef- 
V.D. CLINIC tectlve parenting and to 
Held every Nk)nday at 3:30 maintain good standards of 
or by appointment, physical aswell as emotional 
;'SANITATION . . . . . . .  care rfor children: 
The  public health Inspectors An ability to manage well 
are now situated in Eby in all areas of living, In- 
Street. They wlll be pleased c lud lng  househo ld  
to assist with any sanitation operations, budgeting and 
problems, planning constuctive and 
Speech and Hesrleg Clinic creative activities for the 
Held at 4612 Greig Avenue. children In the home. 
Harley Oavldson, Rigid 
frame, V twin, 45 cu. in. 
Asking $1400. Phone 638.1493. 
(I)6-11) 
For Sale 1976 K.Z. 75 
Kawasekl. Low mileage, like 
new condition. Phone 635• 
3594. (c3-S) 
1976 - 750. 4 Honda. Apply 
,1634 Park Ave., or call 635- 
~659. (p5-9) 
For sale, 3 yamaha off read 
motorcycles, In well kept 
condition. 1977 IT. 175, $900. 
1977 YZ 125, $800. 1975 YZ 
125, I;400. Phone 632-2066. (c3- 
For sale, 1973 Triumph 750, 
excellent condition. Best 
offer. Phone 632.6809. (stf) 
For Sale: Paper (roll ends) 
and wastepaper suitable for 
crafts. Pick up by the lot at. 
the Herald office. 
Wanted - 175 motor for 
Kswaseki motor bike. Phone 
635.3268 after 6 pm or Cord at 
635-4941 during the day. (sff) 
For sale, chesterfield & 
chair, 2end tables and coffee 
table. Will sell separately. 
Phone 635.9255. (c5-7) 
Spot CASH for used fur- h 
nlture, household Items,J 
guns etc. I 
Queensway Tredlng | 
3215 Kalum St. I 
~-1613 I 
ctf m &f  I 
For Sale 20 ft. wooden river 
For Sale as unit, 1;P74 Ford =~ beat with 55 hp Chrysler 
ton camper Spoclal, 1976 motor with Jet unit also 
Skylark 9" camper. Also spare leg with prop (new), 
portable electric organ. 635. three gas tanks, new anchor, 
3541. (p5.11) new life jackets, new m. arlne 
battery and complete new 
One Dodge Power Unit, 6 cyl rack and pinion st .earing. 
wlth powe~; train and pulleys, $2,000.00 firm. Phone 635- 
off Ball Sawmill. Price I;800. 5937; nights, 6381613 •Days. 
Phone 635-2668. (I)3-9) (cff)' 
Frldge & stove In Harvest For Sale 17' "Lund" boat, 
Gold. Stove Is 24" automatic motor & treller. S5,500. Will 
range with continuous cleam consider reasonable offer. 
oven. Fridge is all (no Phone~.9429. (I)3-8) 
freezer compartment). Both 
are In excellent condition. 
635-6912. (c2.8) 
'Oneset of Ludwig drums for.  12)(60 House trailer, fully 
sale. Call 635.4761 after 5. furnished. Only couples with 
(cS-11) 1 or 2 children. No dogs. 
Features w•w carpeting in 
Birch fire wced for sale. 638- I ..R. S225 per month. Located 
1976 or 635.~92. (p5.10) in Thornhill. Phone 635-2482. 
4AT Trackers on 15x10 CDN _.(_p3.97.) . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .. 
rims, GM-Chev, Phone 635- 
5092 (ctfl 
For Sale 36"x24' culvert for a 
well. P.O. Box 714. (c10.13) 
Full-time resident caretaker 
required for family 
development In Prince . .(sff),:~~i..~i~ .  . . . .  
Rupert. Previous experience 
Wanted, used small fridge 
suitable for cottage. 635-6357. 
an asset. Responsible for 
cleaning, and upkeep of 
project. Should be ex. 
perlenced in minor main- 
tenance and Janitorial 
duties. Job involves personal 
con°oct with tenants and 
For sale: chesterfield end 
chair $300. reg shag carpet, 
good condition, •tricycle, 
aluminum frame patio 
doors, single pane $35,00. 
Phone 635-2156. (IO3-8) 
HILLSIDE LODGE 
4450 Utt i t  Aveew 
omeplng rooms, . . . . . . .  
housekeeping units, am 
trol ly located. Fully 
furnished. Reasonable 
rates b~ day or week. Non. 
drinkers only. Phone 
6611. (eft) 
Hearlna tests will be d,,ne hv Co.operatlon 
by referral from fam:ly 
doctor or cemmunity health 
nurse 638-1155. 
RUPERT STEEL & 
SALVAGE LTD. 
We buy copper, brass all 
.metals and batteries. 
• Location • Seal Cove 
Open fill 5 p.m. Mon. to Sat. 
• Phone 624.5639 
THE HOBBY HUT~ 
Ce~imlc  supplies an~ 
Greenware; air brushing 
available, custom firing. 
3936 McNeil St. 
63S-9393 
with the applicants. Should have 
Ministry of Human obllity to deal tactfully and 
Resources and other com- effectively with others. 
• ..'~v resources Is essential Salary S289.29 per week. 
:- ilng each child's need. (Approximately $15,000 per 
,~ home services are annum.) Northern living 
,, .rh'acted for by the ellowance addltlonel. Rent 
Ministry of Human allowance. Send detells of 
Resources. Contract Is exper ience  and  
negotleble. Please submit a qualifications to ~ Rnglenal 
complete resume In care of Manager, Northern B,C,, 
Mr. D. Anonby, District B.C. Housing Management 
Supervisor, Ministry of 
Human Resources, 4506 Commission, PO Box 310, 
Lakelse Avenue, Terrace, Prince Rupert, B.C. by 
August 23, 1978. Application 
B.C., V8G 1P4. Terms of forms available at this ad. 
Aeren :es for contractural dreesor No.15-N2 Third Ave. 
Jrrangements may be West, Prince Rupert, B.C. 
clerlfled at your local office For Information please call 
of the Ministry of Human 
Resources. Closing date is 627.7501. 
August 19, 1978. 
GEMINI EXCAVATING 
LTD. 
(Wes Andrews) 
Backhoe Work 
Hourly & Contract 
635.3479 anytime 
(A J12) 
ABLE ELECTRIC LTD, 
Electrical and Refrigeration 
mntrect. 
"House wiring. 
; 63,5.3076 
DUFFS BICYCLE SHOP 
Reconditioned bikes end 
repairs. 
Reasoneble rates. 
,].~31 Queen. SWay Dr. 
CONCRETE SEPTIC 
TANKS PRE-KAST 
For Immediate delivery 
, Septic System 
Specialists 
"Insist on the Best" 
PHONE 635.3939 
,~SCHMITTYS E XCAV.A~ LNG 
gOLDEN RULE 
Odd lobs for the jobless. 
Phone 635.4535. 3238 Kalum 
Full or part.time. Here Is a~ 
oplx~rtunity to earn extra 
money', $6 • $8 per hour. 
Training Is available. For 
Interviews Call Marnle 635- 
4501 anytime (Fuller Brush) 
(ctf) 
i 
I'ooking for an elderly 
caretaker to take care of 2 
duplexes. Must have ex. 
porlence with pumps end 
septic tanks. Rent Free. 
Phone 635.6502. Ask for 
Dennis Nsdeau. (c5.12) 
GO~/ERNMENTOF B.C. 
CLERK TYPIST 2 
FOR: Ministry of the At- 
torney General - Sheriff's 
Office, Terrace 
REQUIRES: 2 years 
clerical experience and e 
typing speed of 50 w.p,m. 
Canadian citizens are 
given preference. 
SALARY: $985-$1077 plus 
isolation allowance of 
$52.80 
Obtain applications from 
end return to: , 
SHERIFF'S OFFICE 
COURT HOUSE 
4506 Lakelse 
I will babysit In my home. 
Phone 635.3389. (c4.9) 
For Sale: A 175cc Yamaha 
Enduro, Asking $350.00, 
Good running condition, also 
a 1977 750 cc Honda Super. 
sport with windjammer 
Miring, like new condition, 
never rode in the dirt, asking 
price $2700.00 or best offer. 
Phone 635-3824 after six. 
(p10-7) 
Terrace, B.C. I 
experienced saw fi ler WE NEED YOU 
required with experience of ILathe. B'elm and Turret 
all phases of filing, benching I- on.  ~.12.1v)ur 
and fitting. For a small mill IMIIIng N~hlne- (~orators 
In the Vancouver area. 324. 
2411 or apply" in person at 
12180 Mitchell Read, Rich- 
mond, B.C. 
Trensco Mills Ltd. 
12180 Mitchell Road, 
Richmond, B.C. 
V6V 1M8 
(c3.10) 
The Terrace Public Library 
requires a high school 
student to work part time 
beginning In September. The 
person must be willing to 
work flexible hours including 
w~ekends for a total of 6- 10 
hours a week. Apply in 
person to the Librarian. (C2- 
8,9) 
~ 1~.12.hour 
Radial Drill Operators 
~ W~-hour 
Nde to set up and operate. 
Location: • Surrey, B.C. 
10 minutes from U.S. border 
15 minutes frm~ New Watmlnste" 
30 minutes from Vancouver 
,ample housing for rent or purchase. 
At Gearm~lc v~ produce fine 
ciuallty Industrial v~nches 
(,ethnical end hydraulic) 
In a good worldng environm~. 
Take this opportunity to~.k 
v~th an an/~ttous tram an~ 
enloy the advantages ofrural 
l i v ing .  
Call us now .. or o0ntad your 
bc~ C.anada ~ Omter 
for more Wormatlan 
Oum~c Comm, 
T4o0 - 131rid Sh-eM 
'~ ,  B.C. V31" 4)M 
I 
Norihwost 0ommunHl 0ollqe 
Norlhwest College requires a fully qualified cook to 
work In the college cafeteria. 
Duties: under the supervision of fha cafeteria 
Supervisor to prepare a wide variety of meals; to 
perform other duties from time to time assigned; 
weekend work Is required; some overtlma may be 
assigned. 
Qualifications: a wide experience In cafeteria style 
cooking; Journeyman status preferred; experience In 
dealing with people. 
Appointment date: August 28.70 • this Is a continuing 
appointment. 
salary: 01309 per month according to Union scale. 
Further Information may be obtained from Mr. J.C. 
Johnson et 635.6511. 
Apply In wrltlng before Aug 18th to: 
The Prlnclpal, 
Northwest College 
Box 726, Terrace, B.C. 
;_..%..-_.'.%-.'.:.'.'.;.;.;......%_..%%%'.'.%'-.%%'.'.'.;.;f .;~;.;._; ;.;.; ;.;.;.;%5';_';?;?;~;';~;~;~;~;';~;~;~;~:;: a ° . , .e . , . ° . ° .4~, . ,~° ,  e ° e e ,  e.e.o.e.t.e.,.°.,~4.°.,.°.o,..,,,, i = o 4 e 4 e ,  o o e o m 4 e ° e ° * • • • • * 4 .  
Support our advertisers 
I I II II 
Do It Now 
Aluminum 
Sheets 
26" x 36" 
,2 .h . . , . , , , .  3..76 
Suitable for roofing 
THE DAILY HERALD 
3212 Kalum St. Terrace 
I 
• i I 
l 
J 
.o .  . :  , _ 
• , • . , - .  , 
t 
p~aa ~a~ THE HERAkU, i-rmdv, ~uqust 11, IV/o 
i 
I CEDAR.PLACE s ACRES with small house For Sale, 1970 12x68 Park- APARTMENTS on the bench. Price I;45,000. wood 3 bedroom trailer. Set- 
Phone 635.4453. (ctf M & F) up o, fenced lot. $18,000. 
4951 Walsh Avenue , , 1 ~ ~  Copperside Estates. Phone 
Suite 113 638.1273.' (c3.0) 
t. Terrace, B.C. 1972. Statesman mobile 
635-7056 home, 2 bedrooms, fully 
Mew 1, 2 and 3 bedroom Wanted respons ib le  • 
suites for rent. Fridgo, caretaker with mobile home carpeted, furnished. 5 major 
stove, drapes, carpetll rec to operate a mobile home appliances including dish. 
area, sauna and pool tablel park In Terrace area. Free washer. Excellent condition. 
with security interphone space rent & commission. -Phone635-3408. (p3.8) 
and elevator. Absolutely Contact F.L. Janauer. 638- • 8233.evenlngsafler7.(c10-8) For Sale: three Wx52', 2 
no pets. ( c t f )  
- -  _ _  - -  | 
[  EOARGROVE,PTS' ! 
13 oedroom townhouse apls.J 
Iwith full basements. No.I 
Jl18.45295traume.(c 
f )  I 1974 Ford V~ ton 360 
automatic wlth radial tires 
, electric Ignition. Phone 635- 
I 958O after 4. (p10.17) KEYSTONE COURT 
APARTMENTS I 1967 Rover T.C. 2000 64,000 
Office No. 2 - 4603 Scoff, miles. 4 wheel disc brakes. 
One,. two and three Leather upholstery. Good 
bedroom apartments, condltlon. 635-4709 after 6. 
Laundry & storage area. (p3-9) 
Near schoohl and down- 
town. Clean, quiet, 1973 Chevy Nova 350 custom 
spacious, security Iockup V.8 49,000 miles. Phone 635- 
and petrol. 4284. After Aug 14, 635.4074. 
Ful l  time manager in (c5-11) 
residence. 
635.$324 1974 Chev )/2 ton P.U. with 
1976 Travel.Mate 7V~' 
~mper, 3 way fridge, fur- 
nace & propane stove ~ will 
sell as unit or separately. 
635.3795 after 5 pm. (p3-9) 
1973 Datsun 240z. Excellent 
mechanical condition 48000 
miles. Air conditioning. 
Phone 635-5770. (p2.8) 
For Sale heavy duty 1973 sA 
ton Chev pick-up, PS, PB, 
Michelin tires. 23700 miles. 
With canopy. Will consider 
with fireplace. Large back small car In trade. 635.2164. 
yard with garden space. (c5.11) 
Asking $34,000. View at 20 
Nass St. or call 632-3413. 1974 oA ton GMC truck, dual 
batteries and gas tanks. 
c10-9) Phone 632-6424 after 5' pm. 
cam 
:OR SALE BY OWNER 
Bdrm, full Bsmt, Rec. 
Ira, 2 full Baths, 2 
Fireplaces, w w carpet,! 
;vndeck, many extras. 
Located on bench on 
(p5-10) 
1974 Ford F250 pickup 4 
speed transmission, 350 V-8 
.~nglne, power steering. 
Complete with 1978 
Vanguard Camperette. Ideal 
for back roads, hunting and 
fishing. 
Total price for both units 
$3495. See itat Camper Land, 
5412 Highway 16 West, Phone 
635.6174. Dealer Licence no, 
Benner St. To view call 635- 
Female, 24, needs a 1 or 2 
~edroom house for 1st 
September. Rural location 
acceptable. Phone Sue 635- 
2283 evenings 635.4782. (p5- 
Wanted to rent. Responsible 
couple. Non drinkers, non- 
smokers desire 2 bedroom 
D00611A. (c5-10) 
Small station wagon (1974 
Flat). Good condition. Front 
wheel drive, radial fires, am 
radio. Asking $1800 or best 
offer. Call 635-9&t4 or 638- 
1418. (p5.10) 
1975 GMC Jimmy 4x4 350 4 
barrel - 2 complete sets of 
tires. Low mileage. 8 track & 
cassette. Factory options. 
No reasonable offer refused. 
Phone after 6, 635.2615. (p6- 
13) 
bedroom semi-furnished 
Safeway Trailers. Units 
complete with blocki.ng, fuel 
tanks, axles and wheels. 
Asking $6,000. Call J. Hut. 
chings Box 727, Stewart, BC. 
Phone 636-2660. (p20-1s) 
56' Safeway doublewide 
1440 sq ft. Includes all 
~alor appllances, large 
|arden shed and fencing. 3 
~edrooms, 2 full baths, and 
fireplace. Set up and fully 
;kirted in Cedarvlew at no. 
)1-4619 Queensway Drive 
[T imber land Tra i ler  
Park). $26,000 Phone 635- 
~429. (ctf) 
10x50 2 bedroom trailer. Set- 
up In trailer court. Large 
J6ey shack. For quick sale 
$2,500 or highest offer. 635. 
5582. (c5-8) 
To whom It may concern: 
h Nell T, Turner will not be 
responsible for any bills or 
debts Incurred by my wife, 
as of this date August 8, 1978. 
Nell T. Turner 
(p3.e) 
For Sale ~/4 Registered Arab 
mare. 5 years old. Excellent 
pleasg.~e horse. Good 
disposition. Phone 635.6632. 
(C6-11) ,'. 
B.v Mrs. Dan Gerber 
How much food does a 
baby need? The amount of 
breast milk or formula and 
food a child requires depends 
on many factors such as size, 
activity and rate of growth. 
During the first year growth 
is rapid, food needs are high 
and baby's appetite is usually 
good. After the introduclory 
MOBILE HOMES stage, a baby will generally 
eat 1/3 to 1/2 a jar of a new 
New'rlloblle Ilomes from strained food per meal. An 
older baby, especially a very 
aS lOW as $100.00 down. active one, may eat a full jar. 
O.A.C. Parents should be fore- 
warned, however, that a 
Set up and delivered baby's rapid growth does not 
trades welcome continue. Sometime around 
• that important first birthday, 
Ph0me collect 591-510[ you may notice that your 
baby wants less to eat. Don't 
(ctf worry about this. This drop 
in appetite is a natural way to 
• ~ adjust food needs. 
Rent or Purchase 1972 12x681. j 
Paramont house trailer w i th ' '  J n ts  For  The 
fireplace near stores and .~ .~ostess  schools, on private lot. Rent 
$255. per month with option 
to buy or purchase $9,500 TIPS TO HELP YOU J 
open to offers. Will carry 
second morgage if nec. Backyard  Barbecues  
Phone 112-762.4612. Write Though almost everybody 
Joe Rorke, Gen Del, Win-loves outdoor barbecues, 
field, B.C. (ctf) there are some things to 
j know that will make your 
I ' I backyard bash a front-run- 
Mobile Home I ning success. 
Ilmmediate Delivery J Make sure to tell women 
| guests to dress casually. Flat, ITo Your Location I heels that can't sink into the 
.. J lawn and an easy skirt or 
lare now available on ;g(JI slacks are just ahout right. 
Ilovely 14 wide 
doublewlde mobile homes. ~ ~  
You choose your decor, and 
~ve custom build to suit. 
Government grant of $250¢ 
applicable. Expense paid 
fare Vancouver - Return. 
For free credit check and ~v, .~"  ~. J~[ l~  ~l 
approval please phone 
collect. 
Parker Homes of Canada 
Ltd. COMPORT iS IMPORTANT 
~35,5447 
••  Orossword By Eugene Sbeffer 
An Excit ing Way To Get To Excit ing Places IACBOSSKn0ck 3'/ (Brit.Saltpeter) 3 heirJ0int ~3 Paldevi'sHiZa 
4 Saead's 40 Ghastly 4 Entire scale country 
game 41 Baghdad is 5 Gent 25 Melt . 
8 Endure Its capital 8 Fleur-de- -- 26 Lustraun 
12 Turkish 42 First in ? Obese metallic 
general order 8 Unfruitful element 
13 Samoan 46 Fragrant 9 Fencing 27 Sound of 
seaport, balsam sword pain 
14 Church port 47 Heard at 10 "Thin Man" 28 Border 
IS Mast near- the opera dog 30 Split 
eat the bow 48 Father of 11 Emit smoke ¢1 That 
17 Network ' Joshua le .4Jiny which 
18 Investing 49 Snicker - 19 Uberate produces 
membrane 50 Impression 20 Applaud rotation 
19 Odd notion 51 Thus far 31 Wortidess 34 Metal 
~0 Highest DOWN (Bib.) wedge 
point 1 British 22 Navaho 25 Discuss 
Employ, air arm Indian 37 Insect 
24 Country 2 Gone by dwelling eggs 
road Average solution time: 25 rain. 38 Word witi 
:~ First name IPIAITISI~A[G I I I UvllPJ bound am 
29 Top pilot IEIM[ I ITIO]NIUISIT~OK:~ clad 
30 Wrinkles T¢:~N S'I" I _ N 39 Story 
31 Sign of ~ 40 Broad 
assent smile 
32 Supparter It I~11 1NIA IL~S i~SAI  61 Passing 
of a cause ~ fancy 
SOME TRAVELERS CAN ENJOY BOTH the excitement 34 Male deer 4,1 Native 
of Paris and the serenity of the English countryside. 35HeaLing metal 
Travelers to some of the entertainment. The tours chamber I .~ I t I~ IA I t I~A I~IL I I IA  I 44Make 
best attractions of the also offer an excursion to 36" -- is the ~ appeal 
Western world can get a Charles Dickens' country, a king- 6-~3 40 High 
taste of the great attractions performance at the British dora... " Answer to yesterday's uzz le,  expleelve 
of the East en route. National Theater, visits to  W////A4t S 6 7 ~8 19 ",o "It 
A variety of tours are Shakespeare's birthplace, I 2 3 F////A "///fA I available of Great Britain Windsor castle, legendary 
and the Continent thatstsrt Sherwood Forest, the ,z ~13 MI4  Ij 
with a flight on Air India, bonny banks of Loch 
where si lken sari.clad Lumenal, Bronze Age Stone. is V I  ~ , , I  
hostesses demonstrate hos- henge, Roman ruins, and 
pitality, indian style to the medieval cathedrals. You ~ , 8  ~19J  I 
enticing sound of Indian can cruise along Amster- 
dam's cafials, view the artist 20 z, ~ I @ N N 
music as you fly. quarters at Montmartre in J I 2~ 2, 
Some of the tours give Paris, see Switzedand, Ger- 24 |N2s  I J " ' "  
you a chance to live in a many, the Netherlands, 
London flat, complete with Belgium, England and 20 ~ o  ~s ,  
maid service. Some come France and enjoy excellent F/////A F//////~ 
with the free use of a ear, accommodations and con. ~~/ /~132 I3S] ~ ISqj 
some include a cruise on the tinental breakfasts through- ~ J 
Rhine and others feature a out. ~~.~l .~s  36 
gala Edwardian night that For a free booklet about 
begins withe pleasant drive these tours, see a travel . s, I N @'° I I N @ 
into the countryside for a agent or write to Air India, 
drink and ends with a 345 Park Avenue, New 4, ~ 4 2  45  J [ q4  4S  
typical English dinner and York, N. Y. 10022. 
About 90 percent of all Never look directly at the 46 ~::::~ 4"P ":#:::~W4O 
eye injuries can be avoided, sun, even when you're wear- 49 l~//'/~z 50 I~//////JsI 
You can keep yourself and ing sunl lasses. 
your family safer if you [ l~ '~ I r "~ [r-----.,'t-~[ 
take a good look at these [ ...... CRYPTOqUIP 6-23 
suggestions: 
The dangers of pointed N K C H-  J F O G V X R U B F G V X O X 
sticks, BB guns, bows and 1 ~ 
• arrows and fireworks hould ~" ' "2"  CKS R U B O G V R J K G S - J F 0 G V X 
be carefully taught to chil- 
dren. Parents hould be cer- H O G N R 
tain the toys a child has are 
safe for his age. , J/~TA.: Yesterday's Cryptoqulp -=- FINE STRING QUARTET 
Safety goggles should be ~ ACQUIRED GIFTED CELLIST. 
worn when you're dealing Today'sCryptoqulpclue:FequaisA 
wi,th chemicals, sharp items Suppor t  The Crypt0quip isa simple substituU0n cipher in which each 
or power tools at home, at l~tter used,s~ds for l ~n~ ,t~er ;If~ uu think .that X equals Oo it 
school and on the job. : . . . .  :. ~ ": ::frill ~hd|'~ Sr~g~ou i~t in' ~i ~le: ~;i~le~iters, short words, 
Sports, such as tennis, pad- ' i v~ ur . . . . .  and'wo~ us in~'ap ~ rdl~. e cat PgiVe you clues to locating 
dleball and ice hockey pose vowels. Solution is accomplished by trial and error. 
special hazards to players' ©z978 King Fetturet Syndklte. Inc
' eyes. Use of special protec- 
tive eyewear is definitely advertisers 
recommended. 
fain Provincial Parl~. Drive 
accomodation. Phone Dan at 
63~I04L (ps.e) 
Wanted to rent a 3 bedroom 
house or trailer. Phone 798. 
2259. (p5.8) 
Wanted to rent, 2 bedroom 
house. Close to school & 
town. Wanted no later than 
Oct. 1. Phone 635-3682 or 638- 
1587. (ctf) 
Moving to Terrace, require 
3-4 bedroom home, will 
maintain, willing to rent or 
lease, referemes, security 
deposit, mature family of 
three. Refer inquiries to The 
Herald Box 1178, Ter race ,  
B.C. (eft) 
f 
Boarding homes for high 
school students to attend 
school In Terrace from 
September 70 to June 30, 1979 
room and board rate $175 per 
month. For further in- 
formation DIAL 635-7127 local 
19 (c20-20) 
54, BUSINESS , 
'PROPERTY 
Choice Property For Sale 
Just under I acre corner 
property with paved street 
In front. 
Four rental units with new 
plumbing & hot water 
tanks. 
Two bedroom house, with 
work shop cement floor. 
Very good well two big 
gardens & lawn with trees 
& shrubs. 
Room for expansion on 
icorner very reasonable for 
cash some terms possible. 
Some lumber & many 
extras mostly all fur- 
nished. 
Apply: R.A. Clark - 635- 
3190 after 6 p.m. (p10.37) 
p.,.___,-- 
PRIME LOT - Thornhlll 
District. Well and septic 
system $10,000 Call Ed 
Carder • 956.4110 or write 
Box 820, Port McNelll, B.C. 
V0N 2R0 (pg.mey 12F) 
1.5 acres. All year spring fed 
:reek. Very secluded and 
dcely treed. One mile from 
town. Asking Stl,gO0. Write 
Box 714 Terrace. (p20.17) 
(C18-23) in any  outdoor  p a r t y . D i s c o v e r  B r i t i s h  C o l u m b i a  1976 Cevelle Malibu. 4 door, You'll get high marks in 
PS, PB, 29,000 miles, good good grillmanship if you 
know how to build an even- A 
condltlon. Ideal family car. For Sale. 1976 Starcraft tentburning charcoal fire. Start/-~ TRAVEL  FEATURE FROM TOURISM BRIT ISH COLUMBIA  
Phone 635.4789 or 635.6905 trailer with stove, frldge, by stacking the briquets in a 
after 6 pm. (p3.11) furnace and canopy. Llkepyramid. They'll light faster 
new condition. Phone 635.this way because the air can 
1968 Rambler Rebel. Station 3241. circulate easier. 
wagon. Phone 635.4856. (c5- Comfort is a big factor in 
64, :~ 13) any outdoor party. So make 
LOANS sure you have enough chairs 
1969 Ford Ranchero. 351 w, . . . .  and benches for guests to 
Auto, PS, PB. Also'72 Capri, ~ " lounge in while they enjoy a 
2000 cc, Auto. To view call MORTGAGE LOANS cool drink, such as Swamp- 
635.2823. (p3.10) promptly arranged water: four ounces of un- 
anywhere In B.C. In. sweetened pineapple juice, 1 
1974 International V2 ton 4 formation and references on 1/2 ouncesofgreen Chartreuse 
speed, radio, canopy, new request. J.D. Phillips FrenchLiqueurand 1/4 lime-- 
tires, 37,000 miles, can view Capital Corporation, 10673 and sipped from a mason jar. 
at 5116 Graham Ave.,or call King George Highway, 
Surrey, B.C. V3T2X6. Phone 6 6 ~ ~ , . . _ ~  . 
635-3564 or 635.6166 (lmth 588.0411 days, or 505-1603 ~.L . t t t t t t t~ J~["  ~ ............ 
II10-aul0) ::' '::'~"~., 
evenimgs. (f) O.~[ .~ 9, 
1977 Datsun Hatchback. 5500 Stone sheep at Mile 472 on the Ala.vka Highway 
miles. Like new. Phone 632- 
3817. (c5.9) HOW TO SELECT YOUR 
1974 Ford Bronco ranger. V-  TRAVEL A~EN,  M A K I N G  IT  
8, 4 wheel drive. Good 1970 Streemllne Taller Shopping for a travel agent L O N G  D U S T Y  R O A D  
condition. Phone 635.6844 (aluminum, 25', sleeps 4, in your community capable ON T H E  
after 5. (ci0-14) completely self contained, of handling all of your travel 9 
air conditioning. Excellent related needs can pay off 
1970 Ford F250 Ranger, condition. Phone 635.6772, in the long run, according by Lyn Hancock 
camper special, new paint, leave mesnage for Wayne. to American Express travel 
Top condition. Also 2 trailer (I°6"13) ' experts. 
axles & wheels.635.3939. (c4. Unfortunately, most people If you ever see avehicle with experiences that draw ad- 
O) For Sale Hardtop tent don'! know how to seleet..anit s windows covered in card- mirers back. 
trailer, sleeps ix, frldgeand ~ge:[it~ea:~t n roWmt~isge~ .meboard its doors lined with Within eight short months 
o net  ' ' " • t 1974 Ford )/2 ton pickup 360 stove and 110 wiring. Best expertise, plast,c, its radiator screened in I)42,the Alcaln was rammed 
motor auto, Radial fires, offer. 4824 Park Ave. People also don't realize in wire, its headlights and gas through mountains, mud and 
electronic Ignition. Phone Anytime. (p1.8) that there may be no costatanks clipped in rubber and its muskeg by U.S. and Canudian 
635-9580 after 4 (c4-9) when using an agent's roof piled high with tires, then soldiers doing backbreaking 
22' River boat and trailer.~ services. Agents are paid ali's probably bound for the work 24 hours a day seven days western horizon. 
Can yew at 5116 Graham eommission by the airline, Alaska Highway. aweek.ltwasbuiltasamilitary 
For Sale, 25' Citation motor 
home. Made by Bendix. 
Fully equipped. In excellent 
condition. Very low mileage. 
Phone 632-5546, (c10-11) 
For Sale: Four 1971 12'x52', 
two bedroom semi.furnished 
Ave. or call 635.3564 or 635.steamshi p company, tour Though some tourists make 
6166 (jll0-aul0) ,operator or other travelthis famous road through 
,planners. The pneest" , you. pay. British Columbia, Yuktm and 
Camper 1975 Edson 8 the agent are s anoara, put)- Alaska more of an endurance 
Camper, C.W 15,000 BTUlished rates. 
furnace. Phone638-1121 (sff) An agent saves you time test than a holiday, none of the 
nev bv arranuin~ all people that live ahmg it bother 
' yo'ur v" acation ~-or~tnp' with the .same precautions... 
, dealings with sup- True, most of the redes are 
of transportation, hardpackcd gravel, sometimes 
meals, airport trans-dusty in the heat and muddy 
supply line between Dawson 
Creek :rod Fuirbanks to gel 
troops north quickly if the 
Japanese invaded Alaska. It 
was built for speed not scenery. 
It went wherever a bulldozer 
could go. 
Now, as a result of thousands 
adventuring north each sum- 
mer looking for the last Safeway trailers. Complete 
with axles, wheels, fuel 
tanks and blocking. Asking 
$6,000 each. Call 636.2660 J.
Hatchings, Box 727, Stewart, 
B.C. (olm-10) 
For Sale: 1976 McOlnnls 
12x68 Trailer with 8x16 Joey 
shack & 8'x2a' Veranda. 3 
bdrms & will sell furnished 
or unfurnished. Phone 635. 
9750 or view at no. 18 5016 
,Park Ave. 
FOR SALE: 12'x6g' Frontier 
mobile home with 2 large 
addltlons. Built In fireplace, 
raised llvlng room. Will 
move and set up In Terrace 
area. 635.4692 (Cff-f) 
~e,. m,d other aspects of in fees. ' Obtain Your lawyerpaekaged tours the rain.True, flying pebbles frontiers, the curves urn being 
do crack windshields: But the ' cut and the bumps smoothed 
supervised Incorporation Here are four questions to traveller who spends his 'first over. 
over the phone fastl Callremember when selecting a 
Self-Counsel Services tollreputable travel agent: night a le creek trying to wash For 6(X) miles the road tray- 
free, 112.600.663.3007. 1. Have friends or family off mud will invariably leave it erses a sweep uf wilderness as 
Chargex and Masterchargemembers used the ageney on later when he returns Io large as England and Scotland 
accepted. (ctf-th) with pleasing results? southern asphalt bearing a together. 
• ' ' "" ' 2. Has the agency shown bumper-sticker thai proudly From its Mile Zero cairn in 
Does your building needstability in the industry, ad- proclaims: "We travelled the Dawson Creek, the first I(X) 
exterior painting? Call 635-hering to professional famousAhtskaHighwuy--both miles of highway roll through 
4906 Kermode Frlendshlpstsndardsandethies? the farn)lands of the Peace 
Centre. LEave name and 3. Can the agency handle River country. 
Phone number for Terry. travel related services like 
Free Estimate. (stf) flight and baggage insurance, 
and travelers cheque issuance 
more than service stations-- 
Pink Mountain, Sikanni Chief, 
Trutch. All around you the 
forest is unbroken except for 
rushing rivers and reed-fringed 
lakes. The Rocky Mountains 
are a smudge on the far 
By Fort Nelson, which 
stretches between Mile 299 
and 302. you will probably 
stop for restocking and rest. 
Thatcould be an opportunity 
to rent a bush plane for a short 
flip above the. muskeg. 
if you are in Fort Nelson in 
mid-August, and if you really 
want to see the back country 
in comfort hen share a charter 
plane vie Scoop Lake west of 
the Keehika River. Frunk 
Cooke and his f:lmily will 
house you in unpeeled spruce 
log cabins, fly or ride you to 
the fish und game, or just walk 
you around their ranch in the 
wilderness. By taking a jet 
boat ride up the Muskwa, 
Prophet or Tuchodi rivers you 
may see moose, bear and 
curihou. 
and refunds? 
4. Does the agency have 
braneh offices to help if a 
problem arises while you're 
on a tour? 
ways"." 
All too often the Alcan is 
envisaged as a road running 
between "a curtain of trees, 
wilh little to see ;Ind eveq less 
Io do. With a little ph,mfing, 
that curtain can hu lifted and 
the road hecomes alive, with 
Illlllll I I I I 
By Wonowon, bath pave- 
inen( and civilization end. 
Mileposts nlark your route on 
a hiank map that reflects the 
seeming empty vastness of the 
couulry. Settlements tire no 
I 
down the Churchill Mines 
Road at Mile 401 to the Wok- 
kpash Creek with its Canyon 
of Teetering Rocks whose un- 
usual formations rival more 
famous ones further south. 
Camp by the Racing River at 
Mile 418. Ask at the Toad 
River Lodge at Mile 422 for 
local trails to fishing spots, the 
hot springs, the licks where 
wildlife can be seen easily. 
Mile 456 begins aspectacular 
seven-mile drive along Muncho 
Lake beneath the towering 
norther Rockies. With depths 
of 300 feet at places im- 
mediately off the shoulder of 
the highway the traveller can 
pull over to fish without need 
of a boat. 
For wildlife watchers the 
-B.C. Govermnent Photo highlight of the trip will be 
the gravel wash at Mile 472 
where mountain sheep de- 
scend to the edge of the road 
and lick the salt used to help 
melt ice in winter. If yea miss 
seeing them here then walk 
west to the Trout River where 
both sheep and caribou graze 
on the pockmarked rock of 
the mineral licks. 
As you travel over the Coal 
River section between Mile 
496 and 5,t0, you can clean up 
quickly in the nearby hot 
springs at Liard River. From 
the first hot springs p0ol, a 
second trail leads on through 
the trees a quarter-mile to a 
second more secluded pool 
with a lush undergrowth that 
makes it a rain forest island 
surrounded by boreal forest. 
Other popular stops are the 
Smith River Falls at Mile 541 
and the Whirlpool Canyon at 
Mile 538. Contact Creek al 
Mile 588 marks the historic 
meeting in 1942 where north. 
bound and southbound ball. 
dozer drivers met. Here is the 
border between B.C. and the 
Yukon ;it the 60th parallel. 
But the road seems reluctant 
to leave B.C. as for the next 
39 nfiles it winds back und 
forth nine times across the 
I)order. 
L)wer Post ut Mile 620 is 
your final B.C. settlement-an 
historic Hudson's Bay Com- 
pany trading post :rod the site 
By Mile 375 ihe road turns of an Indian village, well worth 
west into the Rockies ;lad the a stay before continuing north 
hast scenery begins. At Mile to Alaska or before returning 
392 walk easily into the alpine suuth by another wilderness 
along the microw:we road tit route, the Stewart-CassJur 
Summit Lake m Stone Moun- Highway 37. 
I I  II 1 II 
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1Your lndnvndual 
Horoscope mF ¥ ToYs, 
and p~'ompt ' prescr ipt ion  ,er~iee._s .................. | @ 
All the Men Want 
To 'Help'Wid0w 
. forecast ~iven for your birth 
., By Abigail Van Buren 
(Mar. 21 to Apr. 20) 
Fme~ Drake 
FOR FRIDAY, AUGUST lh 
=8hat  kind of day.will 
• tomorrow be? To find out what 
the ,stars say, read the 
THE HERALD, Friday, August 11, 1978, Page !1 
the AMAZING SPIDER-MAN~ . y  bran Lee and John Romlta 
r~Zumg,~e/~l i l l l~(  yes, ~=1 • HeY, V yes/ eu'r 't ~B~l~l~ l~ ~wow/ w~i-r,~C'NIFw~r/ z
/WASN'T M 'STAND ASIDE// B I I l~ /k~~ a. THE 8,f2~£~ ¢ SE~ If [~JON'T g~N GE'rHERTO I l i l i I I~C~' roRu I  I ~ ~ l  ASHOTOF'HI5 /\SPIDER- N' 
Curb . your inborn 
DEAR ~Biff.: Wluit is a widowto do? I~m only 44 and a~ressivenesa now. You can 
l~m not ready far • rest home yet. I have two attrective,.at~aln your oojecuves, even - - 
well.behaved children, a nice home, no debts anda 8god " imp~ble" ones, by using 
manStUdY income.who want=N°a worrieS,decent woman.eXc°pt where to find a decent subtleTAURUS,~i= CATFI 
|~bnon• lddow f.~,over two yeurs and have been told(Apr. 2t to May 91)U~ ~;~ SH 
that I aun =do.able, but every man I go out with hands An appetite for hard work 
.me tl~e**._e.amm, _,_If~e3!'q~nats o,np more ~ off a ~ Pfand consistent accur•ey will 
urea4 mat s mreany oeen ~c't ~ wor~ W.~=ac exxe~.l help you break through 
I! " t  (Inam~; work. I~  ~ .Umt i t ,  .emote..muy seemingly impregnable ~. .~T  ~O0 ~=~1~ , "  ~ T .... CB~. .~T '~ ,H~T~ ,~ -t 3j / . / .~ .~ I 
u=~l t~ far • we= WhO =m .en .  ~¢¢tmmmeo co "barr iers Rean harvests ' q 
t noruudNzEifetogowithoutsez.Thuntkeytzytoeavemy ba_n v ' "- ~(~T. t~ . .~)  ~ ~ 1 ~ 9  ~ ~ - - '  j~  "mental health" by volunteeri~ to provide me with e-~un~ __~e~.  
. . . .  " . . . .  - 
n~u,m . . . . .  t . . . .  ~ =v~,.  ~ (May 22 to June 21) m"TL Then there =re men who want female com_,l~o P, 11~.~4,~ntlma $klmb *lk|nnn *~.l" 
but they tell you on the first date that they don t want to..~==..~ '=T~.' ""'_".?/__'~" ."~" 
==t -~n esrkus" toslcauy netore mamn~ us- i 
°'~hve~-nmn nlways been this way, Abby? Or is this a new portent moves. Your seeld~, 
B~NO you to see the e=entisla --  
new opt~"wlties. 
D~AKI~NO: Such men have always been around, but CANCER (~ ~,,q= ~,.~ 
your ludk Is ununadly bed to have enceuntered only that (June 22 to July 23) W.~ , E ~ ~ " - 
IMk. ~ are plenty of decent me. in the weeld. You need . Be &~dded by 1o81c in stress 
now bienda..Ke~p Iooldng. . . periods. Give anxiety no 
• quarter. Be prepared to cope 
DEAR A]BBY: I am. 17 and .am ~oi~. wi~ a Ij~uy. who is with some minor okd~ades B.C. by johnny hart 
18. We plan to 8ec marneo semeaay, we sore nave _~,,~ .~o,, =,,,,=,,. 
p~t-tt=e jobs aftra school and on Saturdays, and here is ~(~" " ;  -~v-- .  A ,~. 
We want to et~ta jolnt ~v~g~ and checking account at (JULY ~ to Aug. 23) UGqL'~<. 
the Ixmk. When,  tma my mother, she todd it wasn't . .S t t~ j  e ff_o~__w_i]l ~ee_ y_o.u. 
~'ight," Why not? She nays he ~ have his nl~. d.l should .~ '0~.  =m~.l,,,~al.=U~  , ~  
haw mine, and she e never bears oz a 17.year-am nawn~ a yo-, . . . .  . : . . . . . .  ' . ' ; - , -  . . . .  ,, 
joint account with a ~q~.y before they ge.t x~__risd. . ~o.urs.wul oe r eluQ~..~t__cn~y._ 
' Abby, I don't see what's wreak with it. My morner All onanel~ea, suomu prove 
listme'to you, so please put your answer Jn the paper, interestin~, however. 
• ' R. IN CHICAGO YIRGO f fO~ 
. . . (AU~. 24 to Sept. 23) "'~ 
• DEARIL:lamalmithatyeurmotherlkten~tome.m~d As with Gemini, serious 
lhspeyouwfll, too. l'mdfarnavlnlLbutlsdvIN..yo~tothought should precede 
sam the Joist checking and anvlnlps aceoun~ unto mar serious steps. Don't let _ " =.., 
~'s .e  married, superficial attractiveness B.C. ' by johnny hart  
blind yon to flaws at the core 
"~ DEA]~ ARBY: We have recently become friendly with a of properties& 
ample who are strict vegetarians. They are .very quiet LIBRA .j~L~e~ 
~=eut it, and don't ry to talk other people into it, wldrh we (SepL 24 to OCt. ~) ~"  - 
respect and admire. 
, W hep~ we entertain at home and include pur ve~l~"u~ Dos'the discouraged if your 
.~adq~p'~.q,V.#~.i~ve.lden~,.ef,¥ese~b~s.,.az~.~tdte efforts seem unappreciated. 
~long, wRh",~l~ "~d "~h~r}  ~ : w_lp are not Instead, draw attentlon to 
~getmr~.  We've never made an issue of i~ becau~ r~s them -- but in a subtle 
is the way our vegetarian friends eem mos~ comzertame, manner. 
Well, we came in for a Meat deal of erit/i:km-from a SCORPIO. ~ ~,  
CLERGYMAN, mind you. He said when ves~tarims are (Oct. 24 to Nov. 22) tTt~ 
8ueste, the host should serve NO meat or fish, as Rule outextranas nd risky 
# 
hv Ro r Bdlen & Garv Peterma 
vegetarians would be offended at the sight of others eatin~ chance.taking. It is 
it. Are we wron~ sometimes difficult for • 
D. AND M. native of Scorpio ,to stress 
' conservat/mn, but it's a MUST 
DEAR D. AND M.: After ehecldn8 this out with the during this somewhat 
nutherlths (some of my best frbmd~ are vegetsr.hu~.e), they mldeadin~z Defied. DOONESBURY by Garry Trudeau 
unanimously qree  tl~t hey.PIP~, i~R~e ~ heel= w serve SAGITTARIUS . ~d~ 
normally and let each pen =eiecz what he wrests. (Nov. 23 to Dec. 21) ~'~ltv" 
n "~" '~:' ~ ' 
k 
.-.,=.,~ .m~v ,,~_,~=.~.#.~..t...awouldenceur -= ,qnexcellontdayfordea]in8 ~ 0/~//~'~57~AT J J NttAT RXTNOI~N~..B'/t~I  o~r~,umT~co#-I #ECK, NOI PA~ 
L / J~r I J~t l J [~ J~Z**  WSMM~m.SU.UVaUMU,  O ~ V  'u~S~ ~,~k mt~mlns=a for rrmkina . . . .  f . . . . .  ,,w-..,,-~, . . . . .  , STZ4p/0.~A#~7~-I I..~KTO = rr'57~r~-A~.~/r-I I 0~? ~TF~f-A~A~rz~Y,~,I I~%ii 7~o~e O/Ve!.~-~,~7~ 
his wife to line up dates with other men while he m out o them aware of your ulthnate 1~'57~0~'O~07D, I IRCTU~ 7~RS/4OTOFA~0q J ~ /~RA/~SA/~/~PAHA/-I ~JI ~T TO//UY, M/Z~7~ 
town? • A FRIEND OF BOTH @als. and expressix~ your ~- / I~ .~_~ZT~I  I ~0Y0~ A~g~'7~l  i \ ~'/~V,~,/~/~A~O~'I I II /~ ,  ~e~/~ I ~ \ 7t~.4~FOP.6OSSlP I I \ o~Pae~a.~,~/~l  I~{~ ~HT".~ . POSSIBle. 
DEAR FRIEND'  One with = g~ilt~ m=~dence, resl~dbmtie~. , ,  /~F,~? ~ PA6~,. \ 
weddin= or • dmple d~yomr~ws-fl~. re_mp.7, ' ._let Take.a second l.ook before 
AI~x'a a ,  I=~kkt. "H=~ te - r i ve ,  ,.eve~ weamq..aecepung new mea, or I I / ~  J 
envelope to Al ly :  IU  Lzd~ Ddve, Bevarq -,,,=. ~ • waste time ~,d ener~ put- :~ . 
90~li ' suin8 • will o the wisp. Be ~ i~ - 
especially careful •bout 
fin~ndal involvements, J~ - '~ ,~J~ I/" ~I~ -~/J J~ :  I I--:-1 
Earn AQUARIUS 
(Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) ~ wxzA~D oF SO by S ,~t  ~,~ ~d ,,=~ny ~ extra Care needed in routine :1"~ ~ - f ,~f -~ It activitie¢ Make no drastic ~W~y ~Z~ TH~" TM ~ Hp..@ T~ ~I.t"~UY1HAT P.V~I¢ ~ / 
i , char~es urldtturfly, and be r~ ~t .~ H,. 'r I 'MT P. "r',I"IEL.I..AI~;~'TFF f " - ~  ~.  , r~l.~-r~p_.l ;~ 
, , ,u ,  ,ey, "°''*details. There'sCareful• tendency•b°utto ~ ~ "-~r~_..---~-~, ~ i  ~'.~?-,~ 
become i • 
(Feb, 20 to Mar. 20) ':i~ 
. '  Travel under especially 
beneficent influences. In fact, i" I. 
a paper carrier some exdtin8 dreumstanees = ~ ~ ~ ( ~ P . ~  
" . , ~ttondln~ a short trip should ~ q'~ .. ~ ~ I 
• ~Ive you a big lift. ' 
nc=n n .o.  oo,..ei =,.. = v Marsh World 
"Sweets stay long in the stomach," 
r t hal ~l~m-- .m ~=~w .. endowed with g as perso I , J ~,//~l 
you can reach top-level at-I T ips To Help You ~ ' 
= ahBost any fis]d you c h o o . ,   =-- Can America have its cake ~ ~ ' ~ ~  'd ~~~f(~= 
as a life Work Your mr.. and eat it, too? Yes, especial- / :  " ~, /~ 
I if ou're talking about ' |  ~ ,~ sonatlty is a volatile one and, Y Y . , . , 
' " efficient high-pressure ~" r , ,~ ,~ j  ' 
delightful, buoyant eom-,ilgl~tlng ' allies and towns Br l~ .~. .~f~. , .~ .~,  ~ . . . ,  ~...,~. I ~p~dn~ .at ~ thnas., you throughout the eountr, ' ~ '~  r ~ " - -  
tOO 0pmlenateo, OD.,wouid get u much or more .~'~ • .e 
stlnate, dondneurln8 m" Just light then with mercury or ~;~. j~ . . .  ~. .v ~-c~/r 
plain moody. ~ one does not Incandescent fixtures while 
know when to expect hese using 50 or 80 percent les~ 
qulek ebange~ of mood, either, energy. 
YOU MUST learn to conquer 
GARTER SNAKE - This slender bodied reptile 
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"They say you get what you pay for: It cost me 
4 bucks to get married." 
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Holocaust dominates nominations 
PASADENA, Calif. (AP) 
-- NBC's Holocaust, a drama 
of Jewish suffering and 
hercksm in the face of Nazi 
atrocities in the Second 
World War, dominated the 
nominations Thursday for 
the 30th annual Emmy 
Awards. 
The nine-hour mini-series, 
written by Gerald Green, re- 
ceived 16 nominations, 
nearly twice as maw as any 
other program. Shown last 
April, it is NBC's highest- 
rated !xogram of all time 
and second only to ABC's 
Roots as the mcet watched 
show in television history. 
'CBS's All in the Family 
and NBC's King each 
received nine nominations, 
and eight apiece went to 
NBC's Saturday Night Liw, 
CBS's Carol Burner Show, 
CBS's M.A-S-H and ABC's 
Ben Vereen--His Roots. 
Receiving seven 
nominations were ABC's 
Family, NBC's Our Town, 
ABC's Washington: Behind 
Closed Doors, and NBC's 
Ziegfeld: The Man and His 
Women. 
In all, NBC received 123 
nominations, ABC 92, CBS 
88, PBS 32 and syndicated 
shews. 13. The nominations 
cover shows broadcast 
between March 14, 1977, and 
June 30, 1978. 
SHOWN SEPT. 17 
The Emmy Awards will be 
presented by the Academy of 
Television Arts and Sciences 
I~is SpaDe Is Reserved 
played Weaver's wife, and ' was nominated 
Meryl Streep, her Christian 
danghter-i~-law, ere nomi- 
rated as best lead actresses 
in a limited series. 
Sam Wanamaker and 
David Warner were 
nominated as best sup- 
porting actors in a drama 
series and Tovah Feldehuh 
a;x best 
supporting actress. Blanche 
Baker was nominated as 
best supporting actress in a 
single appearance. 
Other Holocaust nominees 
were Gerald Green, for best 
writer for a drama series 
and Marvin Chemsky, for 
best director. 
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